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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

E.1.0 Introduction 

E.1.1 Objectives 

Eunomia Research & Consulting Ltd is pleased to present this project report which is 

intended to improve the understanding of historical waste arisings in the Capital that will in 

turn allow for better future forecasting at both an authority and at a London-wide level. 

The principal objectives of this project were as follows: 

1. To analyse all waste stream trends over the past 5 -10 years and assess the key 

drivers behind all waste volumes particularly waste to landfill but including recycling, 

food and garden waste. 

 

2. To identify any initiatives that have had a positive impact on reducing waste volumes. 

 

3. To produce a working model to allow better future forecasting at authority and London 

wide level. 

E.1.2 Approach 

Identifying the key drivers behind waste volumes over the last five to ten years is a difficult 

task, made even more difficult by the lack of reliable data on waste and its constituent 

streams (residual, dry recycling, organics etc) over a long enough time period to allow for 

reliable analysis. This is particularly an issue for Commercial and Industrial (C&I) waste where 

the historic data is not sufficiently detailed or available over a suitably long time period for 

robust analysis. For this reason we have concentrated on examining historic arisings for 

household waste only. 

For household waste generation background economic conditions are relevant; during times 

of strong economic growth, one might reasonably expect high levels of consumption to drive 

increased waste generation. Conversely, during times of greater economic uncertainty and 

recession, shrinking Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is likely to mean reduced waste arisings.  

The data available suggests however that the relationship between GDP and waste 

generation is far from perfect. Nationally, waste arisings started to stabilise as early as 2007 

although the economy was still growing strongly at that point. Since 2007 arisings have 

declined steadily: although economic conditions have been difficult since 2008, the country 

has not (technically) been in persistent recession throughout the period. There is a need 

therefore to consider other macro-economic variables alongside GDP in order to try to identify 

one or more independent variables that can be proven to have a statistically significant 

relationship with waste arisings. 

This report commences with an assessment of a number of macroeconomic indicators to 

identify any significant statistical relationships between the two sets of data (Section 2.0). 

Information on waste collection service changes from authorities has also been examined 

with a view to identifying the relationship between how waste and recycling is collected 

(frequency, containment etc.) and the volumes captured. 

This information has been used to develop a forecasting model using both macroeconomic 

and future collection service change projections to allow for the forecasting of future arisings 
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at Authority and London-wide level (Section 3.0).  

Finally, the report concludes with a brief and high level review of relevant literature on policy 

initiatives leading to waste prevention and reduction (Section 5.0). 

E.2.0 Key Findings 

E.2.1 Explaining Historic Waste Arisings 

Of the numerous economic and social indicators we considered, Gross Disposable Household 

Income (GDHI) is the clearest driver of household waste arisings. This should not be 

surprising given that GDHI captures not only growth in earnings but also growth in household 

numbers, with both of these being intuitively important in waste generation.  

GDHI, however, is not sufficient alone to describe historic trends. It appears that there has 

been a gentle and steady decoupling over time between earnings and waste generation and 

we speculate that this relates to factors such as waste prevention campaigns, greater public 

awareness and the steady progress that has been made over time in light-weighting of 

packaging. 

In addition, it is clear that there has been a significant disconnect in the relationship which 

emerged in 2008/09 with household waste arisings falling much faster than our model might 

predict. We have therefore introduced an adjustment factor which we consider (and again this 

is merely plausible speculation) to be a proxy for weak consumer confidence and propensity 

to spend. 

Using these three variables – GDHI, steady decoupling over time (or waste prevention) and 

the final adjustment for the post-crash period, we are able to produce a curve which fits well 

to observed household waste arisings and provides a basis on which to make projections of 

future waste arisings (Figure E-1). 
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Figure E-1: Comparison of Modelled and Actual Total Household Waste Arisings for London 

(tonnes) 

 

E.2.2 Forecasting Future Arisings 

This historic analysis has then been used as a basis for forecasting total household waste 

arisings through to 2025/6 in an excel-based model including both household and C&I waste. 

For household waste the model allows the user to test the impact of a limited number of pre-

determined collection service switches (Table E-1) on the amount of waste collected for 

disposal, recycling and composting.  

Table E-1: Household Collection Switches  

Stream Type  Switch 

Residual Frequency Weekly to Fortnightly collection 

Residual Containment Sacks to 180L wheeled bin 

Residual Containment 240L to 180L wheeled bin 

Dry Recycling Containment Comingled box to comingled 240L wheeled bin 

Organics Materials Introduce weekly separate food collection 

Organics Materials Garden waste from free to charged 

For C&I waste, since other organisations have attempted to extrapolate future projections, 

rather than re-invent a rather rickety wheel, we have built these projections into our own 

model, again providing sufficient flexibility and access to the assumptions so that authorities 

can make any adjustment they wish, either to the total quantity of C&I waste arisings, that 

proportion of it which is collected by the local authority and/or the recycling performance that 
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is achieved. An outline of the model is shown in Figure E-2. 

Figure E-2: Model Outline 

 

E.2.3 Modelling Results 

The model allows three options to be modelled with respect to London’s economic recovery 

and its impact on household waste arisings – each option reflects a different level of 

optimism about the future economic climate. The three options modelled for this report are 

summarised in Table E-2.  

Table E-2: Input Values Used for Projecting Household Waste Arisings   

Option 
a) Pessimistic 

Economic Outlook  

b) Moderate 

Economic Outlook  

c) Optimistic 

Economic Outlook  

GDHI Option Low Moderate High 

Annual grow rate 1% 3% 5% 

‘Spending 

Recovery’ 

Option Slow Moderate Fast 

Full recovery by 2020/21 2017/18 2015/16 

Projected household waste arisings for the above three economic outlooks are presented in 

Figure E-3. From this figure it can be seen that total household waste arisings start at just 

over 3 million tonnes in 2010/11 and, in the case of a pessimistic economic outlook, 

decrease steadily over time to reach a low of 2.67 million tonnes in 2025/26. This is in stark 

contrast to an optimistic outlook, which assumes steady improvements in the economy, with 

household waste arising increasing to a maximum of 4.36 million tonnes in London by the 

end of the projected period.   
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Figure E-3: Projected Household Waste Arisings (Tonnes) Assuming a) Pessimistic, b) 

Moderate, and c) Optimistic Levels of Economic Recovery 

a) 

 

b) 

 

c) 

 

The model also provides graphical and tabular outputs to illustrate the impact of the various 

household waste collection switches on residual and recycling tonnages. For example, if those 

authorities currently collecting residual waste weekly were to switch to a fortnightly collection 

from 2015/16 the model generates the following output (Figure E-4). See Section 4.2 for 
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further examples. 

Figure E-4: Impact of London Authorities Switching to Fortnightly Residual Waste Collections 

in 2015/16 (Tonnes) Broken Down by Waste Stream. 

 

On C&I waste the objective of the model is to demonstrate how varying recycling rates may 

impact on the quantity of C&I waste collected for recycling. The model asks users to define 

recycling rates for both dry recycling and organic materials, with the default projections being 

based on the Mayor of London’s recycling target of 70% in 2020/21. Again, an example 

output from the model is shown in Figure E-5. 

Figure E-5: Impact of Achieving a 70% Recycling Rate for London’s Local Authority Collected 

C&I Waste by 2020/21 (Tonnes) 

a) 

 

In summary, our task in this project has been to: 

1. Investigate and attempt to explain past changes to waste arisings; 

2. To provide a model based on these insights to allow for the projection of future 

arisings; and 

3. To set out the various options for waste prevention that are available to London 

authorities. 
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From the outset it has been clear both to LEDNET and to ourselves that there are numerous 

difficulties involved in identifying clear patterns in historic waste arisings. The eminent 

statistician George Box is frequently quoted as saying “All models are wrong, but some are 

useful”.1 Whilst the model which this report accompanies is just that: a model, we hope that it 

meets the test of usefulness. We are confident at least that it is as good as the data available 

to us allows it to be. 

 

 

 

 

                                                 

 

1 Box, George E. P.; Norman R. Draper (1987). Empirical Model-Building and Response Surfaces, p. 424, Wiley. 
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1.0 Introduction 
Eunomia Research & Consulting Ltd (‘Eunomia’) is pleased to present this project 

report which is intended to improve the understanding of historical arisings in the 

Capital that will in turn allow for better future forecasting at both an authority and at a 

London-wide level. 

1.1 Project Objectives 

The principal objectives of this project were as follows: 

4. To analyse all waste stream trends over the past 5 -10 years and assess the 

key drivers behind all waste volumes particularly waste to landfill but including 

recycling, food and garden waste. 

 

5. To identify any initiatives that have had a positive impact on reducing waste 

volumes. 

 

6. To produce a working model to allow better future forecasting at authority and 

London wide level. 

1.2 Background and Context 

During the early years of the last decade national waste arisings grew rapidly leading 

certain commentators to make gloomy projections that the country would need to 

prepare itself for a doubling of total Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) arisings by 2020 

based on annual compound growth rates of 3%. These projections, based on too little 

data to be credible even at the time, have been confounded by the experience of the 

last five years during which period arisings have been on a downward trend.  

Clearly background economic conditions are relevant. During times of strong 

economic growth, one might reasonably expect high levels of consumption to drive 

increased waste generation. Conversely, during times of greater economic uncertainty 

and recession, shrinking Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is likely to mean reduced 

waste arisings.  

The data available suggests however that the relationship between GDP and waste 

generation is far from perfect. Nationally, waste arisings started to stabilise as early 

as 2007 although the economy was still growing strongly at that point. Since 2007 

arisings have declined steadily: although economic conditions have been difficult 

since 2008, the country has not (technically) been in persistent recession throughout 

the period. 

In London the disconnect between municipal waste arisings and economic growth is 

stark with Defra data showing a decline since 2000 albeit with an acceleration of that 

decline in the last four years (Figure 1-1).  
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Figure 1-1: Local Authority Collected Municipal Waste (thousand tonnes)  

 

Source: Defra (2012) Local Authority collected waste for England – annual statistics, May 2012 

Available at: http://www.defra.gov.uk/statistics/environment/waste/wrfg23-wrmsannual/ Accessed 

15/08/12 

The picture when looking at household waste is one of a relatively more gradual 

decline since 2007, with the discrepancy between the two curves reflecting the more 

rapid decline in local authority captures of commercial waste (Figure 1-2). 

Figure 1-2: Local Authority Collected Household Waste (thousand tonnes)  

 

Source: Defra (2012) Local Authority collected waste for England – annual statistics, May 2012 

Available at: http://www.defra.gov.uk/statistics/environment/waste/wrfg23-wrmsannual/ Last 

accessed 15/08/12 

 

http://www.defra.gov.uk/statistics/environment/waste/wrfg23-wrmsannual/
http://www.defra.gov.uk/statistics/environment/waste/wrfg23-wrmsannual/
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In terms of the source of this waste, in London the increasing contribution of recycling 

reflects the expansion of kerbside services over the last ten years with a 

corresponding diversion of waste from residual and civic amenity sites. 

Figure 1-3: London Household Waste by Source (thousand tonnes) 
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Source: Eunomia (2011) Residual Waste Infrastructure Review. 

This expansion in kerbside recycling services needs to continue however if London 

authorities are to achieve the Mayor’s targets of sending zero waste to landfill by 

2025 and a recycling and composting rate for municipal waste of 50% by 2025 and 

70% by 2031.2 In order to plan to achieve these targets authorities need information 

on the volume of waste expected to be produced into the future and it is the aim of 

this project to develop a dynamic forecasting model that authorities can use for 

scenario planning purposes. 

1.3 Explaining Arisings  

The charts above reveal a certain amount of high-level information. The link (and 

weakness thereof) between GDP and waste arisings has been touched on, so too has 

the fact that commercial waste makes up a smaller proportion of local authority 

collected waste than it used to. One could also quickly reach interesting conclusions 

regarding the relationship (and again the weakness of that relationship) between 

arisings and population size, or the significant impact that the changes to recycling 

collection systems have had over the past ten years. 

                                                 

 

2 See: 

http://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/Appendix%203%20Meeting%20the%20Mayor%27s%20

and%20national%20waste%20targets.pdf Accessed 28/08/12 

http://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/Appendix%203%20Meeting%20the%20Mayor%27s%20and%20national%20waste%20targets.pdf
http://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/Appendix%203%20Meeting%20the%20Mayor%27s%20and%20national%20waste%20targets.pdf
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There are a large number of other factors which are also relevant and which must 

also therefore be considered: number and size of households; gross disposable 

household income; gross value added; unemployment rate; and household 

expenditure. Regression analysis can reveal which of these have the most statistically 

significant relationship with waste arisings. 

With respect to commercial and industrial (C&I) waste, any analysis is complicated by 

the paucity of data. HMRC landfill tax returns together with municipal waste data 

allows for the calculation of commercial waste to landfill but doesn’t tell us anything 

about commercial waste which is not landfilled (that which is otherwise treated or 

recycled). In addition, HMRC landfill tax information is not broken down by region.  

Surveys commissioned by the Environment Agency in 1998 and 2002 and by Defra in 

2009 provide the only quantitative information with respect to London C&I arisings. 

Given that these surveys relied heavily on telephone interviews with business waste 

producers and that sample sizes were relatively small, we find ourselves in a position 

nationally where we simply don’t know with any great confidence how much waste 

there is in the C&I stream. 

Any analysis of the drivers behind historic waste arisings is therefore extremely 

challenging. It is not impossible however and it is much more reliable with respect to 

local authority collected waste, that being the portion which LEDNET will be most 

interested in.  

Estimates of future waste arisings are inevitably less certain. Various projections of 

future economic growth, population size and household numbers are available, 

including on a regional or city-wide basis. These projections are of course speculative 

to some extent. Less certain still are the possible impacts of unknown future changes 

to industrial processes, including the use of transit and consumer packaging and 

consumer purchasing patterns (amongst very many other imponderables). 

The difficulties of this task do not mean it should not be attempted. LEDNET members 

have responsibility for planning for the future management of waste arisings and 

need to be armed with the strongest possible analysis of existing data and the most 

robust possible projection of arisings into the future. We would advise that those 

responsible for future waste planning should also remain focussed on the very high 

levels of uncertainty that will inevitably remain, even once this task is done to the 

highest possible standard. 

This report commences with an assessment of historic waste arisings data for London 

using statistical analysis of macroeconomic indicators to identify any significant 

relationships between the two sets of data (Section 2.0). Information on waste service 

changes from authorities has also been examined with a view to identifying waste 

reduction drivers. 

This information has been used to develop a forecasting model using both 

macroeconomic and future collection service change projections to allow for the 

forecasting of future arisings at Authority and London-wide level (Section 3.0).  

Finally, the report concludes with a brief and high level review of relevant literature on 

initiatives leading to waste prevention and reduction (Section 5.0)  
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2.0 Historic Waste Arisings 

2.1 Overview 

In 2010/11, households in London produced on average just less than one tonne of 

household waste each.3 This is a direct result of household consumption of both 

essential and non-essential goods.  

The amount of household waste that arises in a year depends on a number of 

different variables acting together. This analysis seeks to investigate whether 

statistically significant correlations can be identified, using regression analysis, 

between household waste arisings and a number of social and economic variables 

(e.g. GDP, population, etc.). 

2.2 Data Analysis 

The variables chosen for analysis are described in Table 2-1. 

Table 2-1: Macro-Level Variables 

Variable Category Comment 

Household Waste 

Arisings1 

Waste 

Arisings 

Household waste is defined as waste generated by households. 

This waste arises from any of the following sources; household 

kerbside collection, Household Waste Recycling Centres 

(HWRCs), bring sites, street cleansing, and other household 

waste collections. 

Local authorities have been collecting waste data since 1995 to 

present day. While there is a level of uncertainty surrounding the 

accuracy of waste arisings data in the first few years of data 

collection, the accuracy and range of the data collected has 

increased significantly since 1995 and is now considered to be 

sufficiently accurate to use for the type of analysis undertaken 

here.  

Population2 Social 

Population is a measure of the number of people resident within 

a geographical area, in this case London.  

The level of population is key component in a number of the 

factors outlined here as well as being a variable in its own right. 

London has seen a steady increase in population since 1995 

with an increase of c.0.8% annually. 

Number of 

Households2 
Social 

Number of households is the number of occupied households 

that will be producing household waste. 

Similarly to population, the number of households is a key 

component in the level of waste arisings. The greater the 

number of households, the greater the waste that arises, 

however, the greater the household size, the less the waste 

generated per capita.  

London has seen a steady increase in the number of households 

                                                 

 

3 Source: Defra/ONS 
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Variable Category Comment 

since 1995 with an increase of c.0.7% annually. 

Household Size2 Social 

Household size is the average number of people living in a 

household. This number is calculated by dividing population by 

the number of households. 

Household size is an important factor in the level of household 

waste that arises due to efficiencies gained when a greater 

number of people live together. Therefore if the average 

household size increases, the average waste per household 

increases but the average waste per capita decreases. 

London has been experiencing a slight increase in household 

size since 1995 as population has risen quicker than the 

number of households. Household size has increased by c. 0.2% 

annually. 

Gross Value Added 

(GVA)3 
Economic 

GVA is a measure of the values of goods and services produced 

in London. There are two types of GVA, employment based and 

residency based. For this analysis residency based GVA was 

used as this will be have a stronger link to household 

consumption, and consequently, household waste arisings. 

London GVA increased significantly from 1995 up to 2007; 

however growth in 2008 was significantly less, and in 2009 and 

2010, growth was negative.  

Gross Disposable 

Household Income 

(GDHI)3 

Economic 

GDHI is a measure of the amount of money (predominantly 

employment income and benefits) that households have 

available for expenditure or for saving. 

Household disposable income in London has experienced 

significant increases since 1995, and even during the recession 

continued to increase albeit at a lower rate. 

Unemployment Rate2 Economic 

Unemployment rate is a measure of the available work force 

that is unemployed. 

Unemployment rate in London generally fell between 1995 and 

2007; however, since 2008 unemployment rate has increased 

back to levels seen in 1997.  

Household 

Expenditure3 
Economic 

The Office for National Statistics undertakes an annual sample 

survey of households in all regions across the UK, focusing on 

the amount households spend on a weekly and annual basis 

across a number of different categories, e.g. food, petrol, rent, 

etc. Certain categories of household expenditure will have a 

greater impact on the levels of household waste arising. 

Household expenditure in London has experienced both 

increases and decreases since 2001, with no clear indication 

between annual differences. 
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Notes: 

1. Defra, Local Authority Collected Waste Statistics - tables for November 2011 Statistics 

Release, May 2012, http://www.defra.gov.uk/statistics/files/2010-11-ANNUAL-

publication_WITHOUTLINKS_v0.2.xls  

2. Office for National Statistics, Various Categories, Accessed 4th June 2012,  

http://www.ons.gov.uk/ 

3. Office for National Statistics, Family Spending, Accessed 4th June 2012, 

http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/rel/family-spending/family-spending/index.html 

 

2.3 Methodology 

The relationship between total household waste arisings (dependent variable) and the 

various economic and social (independent) variables identified in Table 2-1 was 

tested using the regression analysis tool in excel. The test was applied to each 

combination of variables to identify which combination had the best statistical 

relationship with total household waste arisings for London over the period 1997/8 to 

2010/11 (Figure 2-1). 

Figure 2-1: Local Authority Collected Household Waste in London (thousand tonnes)  
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Source: Defra (2011) Local Authority Collected Waste Statistics - tables for November 2011 Statistics 

Release. Available at: http://www.defra.gov.uk/statistics/environment/waste/wrfg23-wrmsannual/ 

Accessed 28/05/12.4 

Further detail on the method behind this statistical analysis can be found in the 

Technical Appendix A.1.0. 

                                                 

 

4 Total household arisings includes 'other household sources', civic amenity sites and household 

recycling. See data source for further explanation. 

http://www.defra.gov.uk/statistics/files/2010-11-ANNUAL-publication_WITHOUTLINKS_v0.2.xls
http://www.defra.gov.uk/statistics/files/2010-11-ANNUAL-publication_WITHOUTLINKS_v0.2.xls
http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/index.html
http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/rel/family-spending/family-spending/index.html
http://www.defra.gov.uk/statistics/environment/waste/wrfg23-wrmsannual/
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2.4 Limitations 

A clear limitation of this type of analysis is the number of data points which are 

available on which to carry out the regression analysis. This restricts the opportunity 

for specifying multiple independent variables whilst still achieving the desired level of 

statistical significance. As previously noted, although the quality of data has been 

steadily improving (although vagaries remain) since 2000 the time series for the 

datasets used are relatively short and the quality of data in the early years is 

questionable.  

The difficulty with any exercise of this kind, therefore, is that on the one hand, there is 

a demand for data covering a reasonable number of observations, but on the other, 

at present, the longer the dataset, the lower the average quality of the data becomes. 

Furthermore, one has to appreciate that some of the interest in this type of work 

stems from an interest in whether any ‘decoupling’ of waste arisings and economic 

output has and is occurring. Ideally, one would have a lengthy time series in advance 

of this period, enabling some break with pre-established trends to be observed.  

Furthermore, since we have at most 15 years’ worth of observations on which to base 

our projections, we would not normally advise forecasting for more than a very small 

number of years into the future on this basis. The use of this type of analysis for long-

term projections remains questionable and open to challenge; an important 

consideration for authorities to take into account given the interest for this project in 

making projections through to 2025. 

2.5 Results 

The best result from the regression analysis was produced using Gross Disposable 

Household Income (GDHI) as the independent variable. Interestingly GDHI has 

continued to increase since 2008 despite the prevailing economic conditions (Table 

2-2).  

Table 2-2: Gross Disposal Household Income for London 1997 – 2010 (£ million) 

Year GDHI (£mill ion)

1997 84,082                     

1998 88,731                     

1999 93,829                     

2000 99,800                     

2001 106,743                   

2002 109,962                   

2003 115,252                   

2004 119,114                   

2005 125,647                   

2006 132,924                   

2007 140,650                   

2008 147,214                   

2009 151,912                   

2010 158,366                    

(Source ONS: 

http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/taxonomy/index.html?nscl=Regional+Gross+Disposable+House

hold+Income)  

http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/taxonomy/index.html?nscl=Regional+Gross+Disposable+Household+Income
http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/taxonomy/index.html?nscl=Regional+Gross+Disposable+Household+Income
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Conducting the analysis revealed that there was some additional underlying factors 

influencing arisings that could not be satisfactorily accounted for using GDHI alone. In 

order to address this, a time variable was included in the analysis to account for what 

we would speculate is the cumulative effect of waste prevention and minimisation 

measures on household waste arisings over time. 

In addition the waste arisings data do suggest the presence of a recessionary impact 

due to the prevailing economic conditions from 2007/8 onwards. In order to allow for 

this impact in our analysis we also carried out the regression analysis including a 

‘dummy variable’ to represent a recessionary effect in years 2008/9 to 2010/11. 5 

The fact that waste arisings decrease during the recessionary period even though the 

GHDI continued to increase (see Table 6-1 in the Appendix) can be explained in a 

number of ways. For example: 

i. a greater share of income is being saved (as opposed to spent) during the 

recession; and 

ii. the tendency to spend disposable income on items generating high levels of 

waste is lower during the recession. 

These behaviours are not captured by the GDHI variable itself, and therefore the 

dummy variable is used to indicate the magnitude of these recessionary effects on 

people’s behaviour over time. 

Using the coefficients calculated from the regression analysis, we then created a 

model to predict the total household waste arisings over the period from 1997/98 to 

2010/11. The model output is compared with the actual data in Figure 2-2. The 

regression analysis produces a ‘best fit’ to the data by effectively trying to minimise 

the error between the model prediction and the actual data. The model is, however, 

not perfect and there are some years (e.g. 1999/2000) where the error between the 

modelled arisings and the actual arisings is visibly larger than in other years. This 

difference may be due to other underlying factors that influence waste arisings that 

are not being captured by the three independent variables included in our model.  

                                                 

 

5 A ‘dummy variable’ is a statistical term used in regression analysis for a variable that is used to 

indicate the presence or absence of an unquantified effect that is assumed to have an impact on the 

dependent variable (in this case on waste arisings).  
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Figure 2-2: Comparison of Modelled and Actual Total Household Waste Arisings for 

London (tonnes) 

 

Further detail on the results of this analysis can be found in Appendix A.1.2. 

3.0 Forecasting Future Arisings  
As the sections above suggest, it is hard enough simply to describe the reasons for 

trends in historic waste arisings. It is of course harder still to identify how much waste 

a local authority will have to collect in the future. Nevertheless LEDNET is keen, for 

obvious and important reasons, to use the understanding of the relationship between 

the various factors that influence waste arisings, both household and C&I, to develop 

a model that can be used for forecasting purposes by individual authorities.  

To that end an excel-based model has been developed with content for both 

household and C&I waste. For household waste the model allows the user to test the 

impact of a limited number of pre-determined collection service switches on the 

amount of waste collected for disposal, recycling and composting. For C&I waste the 

user is able to vary the amount of the available C&I waste that is collected by the 

authority in future years and also vary the percentage of that waste that is sent for 

disposal, recycling and composting.  

3.1 Model Structure 

Before considering the detailed approach taken to modelling, it is helpful to consider 

the model structure in overview in order to understand how the various component 

parts fit together. A high level outline of the model is presented in Figure 3-1. 
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Figure 3-1: Model Outline 

 

The model is intended to function as a standalone tool, with details instructions being 

provided throughout to guide the user through the various inputs. The intention of this 

section of the report is therefore merely to provide the reader with an overview of the 

layout of the model.  

As shown in the flow diagram in Figure 3-2 below - and described in earlier sections of 

this report - this model consists of two discreet parts: local authority collected 

household waste, and local authority collected C&I waste. 

There are five different user input stages; As users work thorough the model they will 

provide the following:  

1. The name of the authority which is to be modelled; 

2. The growth scenario for household waste arisings; 

3. Details on any intended service switches; 

4. Projected annual growth in C&I waste arisings; and 

5. The degree to which C&I waste collection and recycling will be increased (or 

reduced) in the selected authority. 

In each case default values have been provided in the model. These can easily be 

overridden if the user wishes to input their own parameters. In order to provide a 

visual guide through the mode, screenshots have been presented of all these input 

tabs in Figure 3-3, together with the model output tabs, which are presented visually 

in  

Figure 3-4.   
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Figure 3-2: Model Outline and Flow 
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Figure 3-3: Screenshots of the Five Input Tabs 
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Figure 3-4: Screenshot of all Output Tabs 
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3.2 Household Waste 

3.2.1 Projecting Waste Arisings 

The starting point for the household waste element of the forecasting model is the 

projection of overall waste arisings for London. 

In order to develop this projection, the result of the regression analysis described in 

Section 2.5 was used to predict what may happen to household waste arisings into 

the future based on assumptions about the continued year on year increase in GDHI 

together with the effect of the time and dummy variables. 

Considering GDHI first, given that the historic figures show an increase in GHDI in 

London even during the period 2008 to 2010 (at an average of 3.5%) we are 

reasonably confident in projecting a continuation of this annual increase for 

forecasting purposes. 

Turning to the other independent variables; the time variable is assumed to also 

continue as further efforts are made in the wider economy to minimise waste 

generation going forward, driven by a continuation of the prevailing national and 

European regulatory and legislative regime. 

As for the ‘dummy variable’ representing the recessionary impact, there seems to be 

a consensus amongst the majority of economic forecasters that the recovery from the 

recession will continue to be slow with the Office for Budgetary Responsibility (OBR) 

forecasting in March of this year that GDP growth will not return to pre-2008 levels 

until at least 2014 (based on the median projection – see Figure 3-5).  

Figure 3-5: OBR GDP Forecast (% change year on year) 

 

Source: OBR (2012) Economic and Fiscal Outlook. March 2012. Available at: 

http://budgetresponsibility.independent.gov.uk/wordpress/docs/March-2012-EFO1.pdf. Accessed 

19/09/12 

The results of this modelling are discussed in Section 4.0. 

Whilst macro-economic and social factors can help to explain the changes in waste 

http://budgetresponsibility.independent.gov.uk/wordpress/docs/March-2012-EFO1.pdf
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arisings at the macro level i.e. for the whole of London, the design of waste collection 

systems at the authority level is known to be a key influence on what form that waste 

takes i.e. which waste stream it contributes to. In order to produce a model to aid 

authorities in forecasting future arisings it is therefore important to take the collection 

systems in operation into account. The approach taken to do this is described in 

Section 3.2.2. 

3.2.2 Projecting Recycling and Composting Performance 

Authorities are interested in understanding the potential impact on waste arisings 

and flows of different collection ‘switches’ so that the impact of future changes to 

collection schemes (e.g. frequency of collection, containment used, etc.) can be 

estimated and thus planned for. 

To this end the model includes a number of pre-set collection switch scenarios as per 

Table 3-1. Given that the project constraints (both time and budget) only allowed for a 

limited number of switches to be modelled, the ones chosen were selected in 

consultation with Chris Lee from LB Merton representing LEDNET members; it is 

acknowledged that for some authorities, some of these switches will not be of 

relevance.  

Table 3-1: Household Collection Switches  

Stream Type  Switch 

Residual Frequency Weekly to Fortnightly 

Residual Containment Sacks to 180L wheeled bin 

Residual Containment 240L to 180L wheeled bin 

Dry Recycling Containment Comingled box to comingled 240L wheeled bin 

Organics Materials Introduce weekly separate food collection 

Organics Materials Garden waste from free to charged 

In order to model the impact of these collection switches on waste flows we originally 

intended to identify groups of London authorities based on socio-economic profiling. 

The intention was to then identify a number of authorities from outside London that 

had implemented the collection switches being considered and that were comparable 

to these London groupings based on their socio-economic profile. The impact on the 

tonnages of the principal waste streams would then be identified based on these 

representative groupings and applied to the respective authority. 

The initial task was therefore to establish a number of authority groups based on 

socio-economic profile. However, when we then attempted to identify those 

authorities that were most similar in profile to each London grouping, we discovered 

that for the majority of groups, those authorities that demonstrated the best match 

where other London authorities from alternative groups, rather than non-London 

authorities. The most closely matched non-London authorities where, in the main, not 

a sufficiently close match to provide any reasonable comparison. In other words our 
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research bears out the conclusion that London authorities are indeed sufficiently 

different’ from the remainder of the authorities in England.6 

In order to overcome this problem we would have had to reduce the number of 

groups, however this would have resulted in less accurate (and less variable) impacts 

for each of the collection switches we were interested in. 

We therefore followed an alternative approach that involved, for each specific switch, 

identifying groups of authorities (including both London and non-London authorities 

where relevant) that most closely reflected the service specification before and after 

the switch. In each case, a relationship was established between recycling captures 

and the authorities’ Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD)7with the difference between 

the two groups equating to the uplift in dry recycling captures when the switch is 

implemented.  

In order to establish a baseline kerbside collection scheme for London authorities the 

last audited WasteDataFlow figures for 2010/11 were used whilst kerbside collection 

service design was verified with reference to individual authority websites,  the WRAP 

Local Authority Portal, and the information provided directly to Eunomia by LEDNET 

authorities on historic collection service changes (See Appendix A.3.0).8 

This research suggests that for dry recycling collections by the London authorities:  

 16 collect via a weekly kerbside box collection; 

 4 authorities collect via a fortnightly kerbside box collection; 

 9 authorities collect via a weekly sack collection; 

 3 by a weekly wheeled bin; and  

 1 by a fortnightly wheeled bin.9 

As weekly kerbside box collections are the most prevalent, this has been used as the 

basis from which to derive a generic baseline (with suitable adjustments made for the 

alternative schemes in operation). In addition a weekly residual waste collection is 

assumed. 

In terms of whether the service is multi-stream, two-stream or fully comingled we do 

not believe that there is a sound basis for assuming a difference in capture of 

targeted materials between these systems, since the evidence for the often-claimed 

inconvenience of separating streams into different boxes reducing captures is 

marginal at best.  

Fully commingled material will have to be sorted at a MRF, inevitably involving rejects. 

The range of rejects in London is high at between 1% and 20 % and it is largely 

                                                 

 

6 See also: http://www.caci.co.uk/395.aspx 

7 The Index of Multiple Deprivation combines a number of indicators, chosen to cover a range of 

economic, social and housing issues, into a single deprivation score for each small area in England. 

This allows each area to be ranked relative to one another according to their level of deprivation 

8 See: http://www.wrap.org.uk/content/local-authority-waste-and-recycling-information Accessed 

28/08/12. 

9 This is for the majority of kerbside properties, recognising that many authorities have different 

collection methods for flats and other communal bin properties. 

http://www.caci.co.uk/395.aspx
http://www.wrap.org.uk/content/local-authority-waste-and-recycling-information
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accepted within the industry that inconsistent data capture and reporting is the main 

cause of this range. Since it is likely that the final transposition of the revised Waste 

Framework Directive (rWFD) will require a raising of the standard of sorting at MRFs in 

the UK, the reported reject rate is expected to rise in the short term. 

Many kerbside collections (particularly commingled collections using RCVs) will co- 

collect bring site material on the household rounds and the data suggests this is 

happening in a number of authorities to some degree. In order to reduce the 

possibility of overstating the baseline it has been assumed that bring captures will 

never be less than 10 kg/hhld/year; in reality for an authority for a relatively dense 

bring site coverage this is still likely to overstate the kerbside capture, but is a best 

estimate. 

In a number of authorities one of the five base materials (paper, card, glass, plastic, 

cans) has not been targeted (usually card or glass); where this is the case a sensible 

estimate of the likely additional dry yield expected where this material to be collected 

has been added to these authorities to prevent any skewing of the data. 

It should be noted that in all our modelling we have assumed that the specific service 

change is implemented with a comprehensive communications campaign and is 

robustly enforced. Failure to do either could impact on the predicted performance 

improvement. For example, the introduction of a smaller residual wheeled bin will 

have significantly less impact if side waste is collected or any resident that asks is 

provided with a bigger bin. 

A detailed description of the methodology used to calculate the impact on arisings 

and captures for each of the modelled service switches can be found in Appendix 

Error! Reference source not found..  
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3.3 C&I Waste 

3.3.1 Overview 

Forecasting C&I waste volumes for future years is notoriously difficult due to the lack 

of data on historic and current volumes and the difficulty of predicting C&I waste 

growth in relation to economic forecasts and the link between economic performance 

(e.g. GDP) and C&I waste flows. 

There have recently been some attempts to demonstrate a decoupling between 

economic output and C&I waste arisings.10 However, given the paucity of robust, 

regular time-series data on arisings and the recent economic recession, it seems 

premature to make any definitive conclusions in this respect. 

Research undertaken by SLR Consulting Ltd in 2010 on behalf of the GLA for the 

London Plan included a forecast of C&I waste arisings through to 2031. This forecast 

was based on what was at the time the most recent (2003) figures on C&I waste 

arisings from the Environment Agency from which was calculated a ‘waste per 

employee’ figure from GLA employment figures. This baseline was then extrapolated 

through to 2031 by applying economic growth assumptions in the form of GLA 

employment forecasts to predict a total C&I tonnage for each London authority. The 

overall picture is one of an increase in total jobs overall in London, but less waste 

being produced (as ‘heavy waste’ jobs in industry are replaced by ‘lighter waste’ jobs 

in the service sector) resulting in a relatively constant amount of C&I waste through 

the period.11 

There are alternative methods of analysing and forecasting C&I waste arisings using 

C&I business classification (SIC) code data; however in our view there is also an issue 

regarding the reliability of this data when used for forecasting purposes. There is also 

a danger in over-complicating matters with spurious levels of detail; detail which in 

and of itself is based on relatively high-level sampling and assumptions. 

Therefore whilst there are options for a number of more complex modelling methods 

to be used for projecting future C&I waste arisings, given the absence of reliable trend 

data, coupled with the time and budgetary constraints for this project, we have used 

the London Plan C&I waste arisings forecast growth rate but have started from a 

baseline based on the most recent 2009 Defra C&I waste arisings survey. A summary 

of this forecast is shown at Table 6-6 in Appendix A.4.0. 

 

 

 

 

                                                 

 

10 For example, see: 

http://archive.defra.gov.uk/evidence/statistics/environment/waste/documents/stats-

release101216.pdf  

11 GLA (2010) Future Waste Arisings in London 2010-2031 Summary Note. Available at: 

http://www.london.gov.uk/shaping-london/london-plan/docs/waste-arisings-note.pdf Accessed 

22/08/12 

http://archive.defra.gov.uk/evidence/statistics/environment/waste/documents/stats-release101216.pdf
http://archive.defra.gov.uk/evidence/statistics/environment/waste/documents/stats-release101216.pdf
http://www.london.gov.uk/shaping-london/london-plan/docs/waste-arisings-note.pdf
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3.3.2 C&I Waste Collected by Authorities 

For forecasting purposes authorities will be interested in the amount of C&I waste 

that they will be collecting which will be a proportion of the total C&I waste arisings 

within each authority area and will be affected by factors such as the commercial 

waste collection service being offered and also the level of commercial waste that 

finds its way into the household stream. 

The baseline Local Authority Collected C&I waste is calculated from WasteDataFlow 

returns for 2010/11 and projected forward unchanged to 2025/26.   

Given the current ‘market share’ for C&I waste there is considerable scope for 

authorities to increase their C&I waste tonnages over time through a combination of 

marketing and sales activity and a pro-active approach to enforcement to convert 

illegal commercial waste into the legitimate C&I waste stream. 

Users can therefore, if they wish, alter this amount of authority collected C&I waste 

based on whatever scenario they feel is most likely e.g. relatively high degree of 

success in attracting additional customers and converting a high proportion of illegal 

waste into the Authority’s legitimate C&I stream, through to a forecast decline in the 

tonnage collected or sell-off of the authorities commercial waste portfolio. 

The scenarios chosen by each Authority will depend on their own individual appetite 

for investing in the development of their services and in enforcement activity to 

reduce the current levels of illegal waste collected under clear-all policies. 

A recycling rate for both commercial dry recycling and organics collections is then 

used to calculate the resulting tonnage of residual, dry and organic C&I waste 

collected by each authority which again can be adjusted by the user. 

The resulting annual tonnages for residual, dry recycling and organics for each 

Authority are then included within the model outputs, along with a total for all London 

authorities. 

3.3.3 Adjusting the Model 

The model allows users to replace the default figures for three main variables to 

understand the impact on the tonnage of C&I waste they might collect through to 

2025/26. The variables are: 

 Total C&I arisings forecast  

 Year on year growth in C&I waste collected by each Authority; 

 % recycling rate (dry and organics) for Authority collected C&I waste. 

To allow for maximum flexibility in the model, the underlying numbers for all these 

scenarios can be adjusted as required by officers to allow for adjustment based either 

on local knowledge or to reflect organisationally-specific assumptions, authority by 

authority. 

Further detail and full instructions on how to use the model are contained within the 

excel file itself. 
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4.0 Model Outputs 
This section is intended to provide readers with an overview of the model outputs and 

an improved understanding of the model’s flexibility. As stated above, the model 

contains realistic default figures for all inputs. These have been used to test a 

number of scenarios and model various service options across London. By way of 

example, the impact of the following factors on household and C&I waste arisings 

have been tested: 

1. The impact of a weak vs. strong economic recovery on projected household 

waste arisings; 

2. The impact of a selected service switch (or sensible combination of switches) 

on household waste arisings; and 

3. The impact of trade waste service performance on the amount of C&I waste 

sent for recycling, composting and disposal in London. 

The results of the different analyses are presented in the sections below. 

4.1 Projected Household Waste Arisings 

The model allows three options to be modelled with respect to London’s economic 

recovery and its impact on household waste arisings – each option reflects a different 

level of optimism about the economic climate. As stated above, future projections of 

household waste arisings are based on GDHI and a time and ‘dummy’ variable that 

represents a recessionary impact on waste arisings but projecting forward is referred 

to in the model as a ‘Spending Recovery’ variable. The three options modelled for this 

report are summarised in Table 4-1 (these are the default values provided in the 

model for each of the three options).  

Table 4-1: Input Values Used for Projecting Household Waste Arisings   

Option 
a) Pessimistic 

Economic Outlook  

b) Moderate 

Economic Outlook  

c) Optimistic 

Economic Outlook  

GDHI Option Low Moderate High 

Annual growth rate 1% 3% 5% 

Spending 

Recovery 

Option Slow Moderate Fast 

Full recovery by 2020/21 2017/18 2015/16 

Figures for total household waste arisings by Authority for the ‘moderate’ scenario 

described in Table 4-1 are included in Table 6-3 in Appendix A.1.0 

Projected household waste arisings for the above three economic outlooks – that is, 

a) pessimistic, b) moderate, and c) optimistic – are presented in Figure 4-1. From this 

figure it can be seen that total household waste arisings start at just over 3 million 

tonnes in 2010/11 and, in the case of a pessimistic economic outlook, decrease 

steadily over time to reach a low of 2.67 million tonnes in 2025/26. This is in stark 

contrast to an optimistic outlook, which assumes steady improvements in the 

economy, with household waste arising increasing to a maximum of 4.36 million 

tonnes by the end of the projected period.   
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Figure 4-1: Projected Household Waste Arisings (Tonnes) Assuming a) Pessimistic, b) 

Moderate, and c) Optimistic Levels of Economic Recovery 

a) 

 

b) 

 

c) 
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4.2 Service Switches and Household Waste Arisings 

Model users can choose from up to six different collection service switches to operate 

on their own or in appropriate combination (e.g. a switch to from a fortnightly to 

weekly residual service at the same time as a reduction in residual containment from 

240L to 180L) as discussed in Section 4.2.  

In order to demonstrate the functionality of these switches one switch was chosen for 

presentation here: weekly to fortnightly residual waste collections. It was assumed 

that this switch was applied to all relevant authorities in 2015/16 (i.e. those who 

have not already made the switch). The results of this switch are shown in Figure 4-2 

(in this figure the forward projections for household waste arisings are based on the 

moderate economic outlook option described in the preceding section – see Table 

4-1). 

Figure 4-2: Impact of London Authorities Switching to Fortnightly Residual Waste 

Collections (Tonnes) – a) Broken Down by Waste Stream, and b) Total Household 

Arisings 

a) 

 

b) 

 

It can be seen from Figure 4-2 that there are two scenarios:  
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1. A Business as Usual (BAU) scenario; and  

2. A modelled scenario. 

The former (illustrated by dashed lines) represent waste arisings before any switches 

have been made, while the solid lines show the expected shift in arisings as a result 

of the chosen switch. Thus, it can be seen that if all London authorities were to swap 

to fortnightly residual waste collections there would be a reduction in residual waste 

arisings, with a slight increase in the capture of dry recyclables (Figure 4-2, Graph a); 

The overall impact of this is to cause a slight fall in the total household waste arisings 

for London (Figure 4-2, Graph b).  

4.2.1 C&I Waste Service Performance 

In this section it has been assumed that authorities continue to collect the same 

quantity of commercial waste over the period 2010/11 to 2025/26. This is effectively 

the default option in the model; however, if authorities have aspirations to expand (or 

reduce) their service this can easily be adjusted. The objective here is to demonstrate 

how varying recycling rates may impact on the quantity of C&I waste collected for 

recycling. The model asks users to define recycling rates for both dry recycling and 

organic materials, with the default projections being based on the Mayor of London’s 

recycling target of 70% in 2020/21.12  

Due to the lack of data on the proportion of organic wastes in the C&I waste stream, 

the default values assume that composting will not contribute to the overall recycling 

performance – unless, of course, the Authority is already sending C&I materials for 

composting. If an authority collected organics for recycling in the baseline year (i.e. 

2010/11), it is assumed that this tonnage remains consistent, with the overall 

recycling rate in 2020/21 still reaching the Mayor’s target of 70%.  

The Mayor’s recycling target for C&I waste is optimistic and as such authorities may 

wish to model alternative options. To demonstrate the results of this we have 

modelled three options (assumed to apply to all authorities across London):  

a) Achieving the Mayor’s recycling target of 70% by 2020/21; 

b) Achieving an overall recycling rate of 50% by 2020/21; and 

c) Achieving an overall recycling rate of 30% by 2020/21. 

The results of this analysis are presented in Figure 4-3. From this it can be seen – as 

would be expected – that different recycling rates have a marked impact on the 

overall quantities of material being sent for disposal and/or recovery. It is also clear 

that, overall, local authorities in London are only recycling a very small proportion of 

their C&I waste (5% on average – see business as usual scenario, i.e. dashed orange 

lines). Thus, even in the event of increasing recycling rates to 30%, the lower of the 

three options, there would be a marked reduction in residual waste arisings (over 100 

thousand tonnes per annum by 2020/21 – see solid orange lines). Assuming a 70% 

recycling rate were achieved by 2020/21 this would equate to a 352,000 tonne per 

annum drop in residual waste arisings.   

                                                 

 

12 Mayor of London (2011) Making Business Sense of Waste, The Mayor’s Business Waste Strategy for 

London, November 2011, www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/Business%20Waste_FINAL.pdf 
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Figure 4-3: Impact of Achieving a) 70%, b) 50% and c) 30% Recycling Rate for 

London’s Local Authority Collected C&I Waste (Tonnes) 

a) 

 

b) 

 

c) 
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4.3 User Training 

Although the waste forecasting model has been designed in excel to be as intuitive 

and user-friendly as functionality and time allows, it does contain a large amount of 

data that is manipulated in a relatively sophisticated way. It has also be developed in 

such a way that the underlying data can be changed and sensitivity testing conducted 

should this be required. 

In order to ensure that officers understand fully how the model is constructed and 

how they can alter data and conduct sensitivity analyses, Eunomia has been 

commissioned by LEDNET to develop and deliver a series of short training seminars 

that will be delivered via internet web-conferencing technology. 

The agenda for each seminar session will be as follows: 

 Introductions (5 mins) 

 Overview of model structure (including inputs (20 mins) 

 Model controls (15 mins) 

 How to access underlying data (20 mins) 

 How to change data / carry out sensitivity analysis (20 mins) 

 Troubleshooting (10 mins) 

 Wash-up (any further questions) (20 mins) 

It is anticipated that the seminars will be run during late October / early November 

2012. 

5.0 Waste Prevention Initiatives 
As noted in Section 2.3 we have included in the regression analysis of historic waste 

arisings, a time variable to represent what we suspect is a general waste 

minimisation / prevention effect that is operating in the background over time and is 

unrelated to the social and economic variables tested. 

It is likely that this effect is due to a combination of a number of factors operating 

within the wider system affecting both producers and consumers. This section of the 

project report provides a summary of information on initiatives that have been 

designed to elicit a waste prevention effect, drawing on evidence from the UK and 

other OECD countries. 

It is worth noting at the outset that the key challenges in evaluating the impacts 

specific measures on waste prevention are in demonstrating: 

a) that waste prevention has occurred; and 

b) that prevention is due to a specific policy intervention. 

The first of these requires the existence of an accurate counterfactual scenario (or a 

control, e.g. another similar location where the measure is not implemented), to show 

the likely level of waste generation over time in the absence of any other effect. The 

second requires identifying the impacts that are due to the introduction of the policy 

mechanism. Both of these factors can serve to confound the analysis of interventions 

to stimulate waste prevention, as: 

a) the construction of a reliable counterfactual is far from straightforward, and 
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with no guarantee of accuracy (and clearly no way of checking on its accuracy); 

and; 

b) at any one time there will be a large number of influences on the level of waste 

generated, not least of which is the prevailing economic situation as we have 

seen from the analysis presented in Section 2.0. 

Notwithstanding the difficulties inherent in establishing the effects, it is very 

important that the best available evidence be reviewed and taken into account when 

considering potential approaches. At a time when budgets are more constrained than 

ever, it is imperative to bring about waste prevention in a way that is cost-effective. 

One area that we believe will be of specific interest is that of market-based 

mechanisms. Such market-based mechanisms are attractive in that, when well 

designed, they are likely to deliver outcomes in a more economically efficient manner 

than ‘command and control’ approaches. While application of economic instruments 

is widespread at lower levels of the waste hierarchy, for example in encouraging 

recycling and recovery over disposal, their use specifically for waste prevention is not 

so well established.  

There are a number of other initiatives that, due to the legislative and regulatory 

structure in England, and also the prevailing political direction, are not immediately 

‘available’ to London authorities e.g. direct taxation. Nevertheless, these initiatives 

have been included within the summary presented below since LEDNET and the 

London authorities have an opportunity to influence the debate. 

Initiatives considered are summarised in Table 5-1. 

Table 5-1: Waste Prevention Policies/Initiatives that Apply to Both the Household (HH) 

and Commercial and Industrial (C&I) Waste Streams 

Policy / Initiative Waste stream 

‘Unavailable’ Policies of Interest 

Direct and variable rate (DVR) charging  HH and C&I 

Disposal tax HH and C&I 

Deposit refund systems (DRS) for beverages and products13 HH and C&I 

Product taxes/fees/charges (e.g. tax on plastic bags) HH and C&I 

Packaging taxes/fees/charges (e.g. as part of extended producer responsibility 

obligations) 
HH and C&I 

Packaging taxes fees and charges HH and C&I 

Voluntary agreements C&I 

                                                 

 

13 Given the use of one way containers, DRS commonly aims to promote recycling and not waste 

prevention.   
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Policies of Interest for the London Region 

Changes to collection services (e.g. reduce bin sizes, shift to fortnightly 

collections etc.) 

HH 

Subsidised home composting schemes HH 

Waste prevention subsides (offered to municipalities for implementing waste 

prevention initiatives – examples, include Flanders in Belgium and Mantua in 

Italy) 

HH 

Subsidies for products (e.g. reusable nappies) HH 

Loyalty card schemes HH 

Communication programmes (e.g. Love Food Hate Waste) HH 

Reuse and repair networks and online sales HH and C&I 

Green procurement HH and C&I 

Ban of disposables at events HH and C&I 

Material and waste exchanges C&I 

Environmental audits C&I 

Innovation vouchers C&I 

Waste minimisation clubs C&I 

Other avenues for achieving waste prevention include: green chemistry and 

detoxification; eco-design; eco-labelling and certification; chemical leasing; 

industrial symbiosis; and environmental management systems. 

C&I 

A brief summary of each of these initiatives, together with references for further 

reading is provided in Appendix A.5.0. 

Eunomia has recently undertaken a comparative study on economic instruments 

promoting waste prevention for Brussels Environment, which identified a number of 

measures for which there was the greatest evidence of waste prevention. Key among 

these is direct and variable rate (DVR) charging, product taxes, or levies on carrier 

bags for example.14  Whilst such policies are within their direct power to implement 

for many municipalities across Europe, this is not the case in the UK. DVR schemes in 

particular do have potential to act as an effective measure for preventing commercial 

waste, albeit as long as the potential for ‘leakage’ into the Local Authority Collected 

Waste stream is minimised. 

                                                 

 

14 , Eunomia Research & Consulting (2011) A Comparative Study on Economic Instruments 
Promoting Waste Prevention, Report for Bruxelles Environnenment, December 2011  
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Given the impact of commercial waste entering the household waste stream, either 

through wilful misuse of the household collection service, or as a result of clear all 

policies and/or the concentration of small businesses operating from homes or in 

mixed commercial and residential areas, policies that address C&I waste arisings are 

likely to have a relatively significant impact on total Local Authority Collected Waste 

arisings compared to other parts of the country. 

Turning to household waste, local authorities in the UK are relatively restricted in their 

ability to implement policies or initiatives that have a proven waste prevention or 

reduction impact. It is likely that for the foreseeable future at least, the design of the 

collection system is likely to have the most impact, although as we have seen above, 

reductions in total arisings have largely been restricted to the impact of garden waste 

collection schemes. This appears to be borne out by a quick analysis of the impact of 

recent collection changes introduced by the London authorities in recent years on 

waste arisings which does not show a consistent clear impact on total household 

arisings that can be explained by service change alone.15 

6.0 Conclusions 
Our task in this project has been to: 

1. Investigate and attempt to explain past changes to waste arisings; 

2. To provide a model based on these insights to allow for the projection of future 

arisings; and 

3. To set out the various options for waste prevention that are available to 

London authorities. 

From the outset it has been clear both to LEDNET and to ourselves that there are 

numerous difficulties involved in identifying clear patterns in historic waste arisings. 

Although our work on this project only confirms us in that view, statistical regression 

analysis has allowed us to identify a statistically significant relationship. 

Of the numerous variables we considered, Gross Disposable Household Income 

(GDHI) is the clearest driver of household waste arisings. This should not be 

surprising given that GDHI captures not only growth in earnings but also growth in 

household numbers, with both of these being intuitively important.  

GDHI, however, is not sufficient alone to describe historic trends. It appears that there 

has been a gentle and steady decoupling over time between earnings and waste 

generation and we speculate that this relates to factors such as waste prevention 

campaigns, greater public awareness and the steady progress that has been made 

over time in light-weighting of packaging (this trend extending far back beyond the 

recent and loudly trumpeted Courthauld commitment). 

In addition, it is clear that there has been a significant disconnect in the relationship 

which emerged in 2008/09 with household waste arisings falling much faster than 

our model might predict. We have therefore introduced an adjustment factor which 

                                                 

 

15 Analysis is made difficult due to the fact that it is common for authorities to introduce several 

collection changes at the same time and the lack of consistency with regard to the enforcement 

policies and practices in place. 
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we consider (and again this is merely plausible speculation) to be a proxy for weak 

consumer confidence and propensity to spend. 

Using these three variables – GDHI, steady decoupling over time (or waste 

prevention) and the final adjustment for the post-economic crash period, we are able 

to produce a curve which fits well to observed household waste arisings and provides 

a basis on which to make projections of future waste arisings.  

To make these projections one must introduce assumptions regarding future GDHI 

and the rate of rebound in depressed consumer confidence. If we assume steady 

growth in GDHI of 3%/annum (to put this in context, GDHI grew by an average of 6% / 

annum from 1997 to 2010) and that the recessionary impact on consumer 

confidence is no longer present by 2017, then we see waste arisings once again 

starting to rise to reach pre-recessionary levels by 2025. (The model we have 

developed allows users to make any other assumptions they might choose to and to 

test the impacts of these assumptions). 

Waste arisings might be further affected by significant specific waste prevention 

programmes. In the penultimate chapter of this report we present a literature review 

which shows that those initiatives most likely to drive waste prevention (direct 

variable charging for waste for example) are not legally available to UK councils. Of 

those initiatives which might be practicable, few will be unknown to authorities and 

none are likely to have very significant effects on waste arisings. 

It is through the selection of collection services that authorities most influence 

household waste arisings, not just in terms of the gross tonnages collected but also, 

obviously, in terms of the proportions which are collected separately for recycling or 

composting. We have therefore included within our model six ‘service switches’ that 

allow authorities to test the impact of service change on waste arisings and recycling 

performance. These six service design changes cannot alone summarise the rich 

variety of options available to authorities but have been proposed and agreed with 

LEDNET as representing the most significant decisions that authorities might wish to 

consider. 

In considering the impact of each service change, we have looked at the demography 

of each of the authorities and been led to the extent that it is possible by the available 

evidence for the impact that each given service change is likely to have in each 

authority (our approach is described elsewhere in this report and in most detail in the 

relevant appendix). We have not been commissioned to project which authority will 

choose to make which combination of service changes and offer only illustrative 

projections to show the flexibility of the model.  

Incidentally, it has been of interest to confirm the very high degree of relative 

similarity between London Boroughs. We attempted to segment the Capital into 

various demographic types and then draw upon evidence from other parts of the 

country, using authorities from similar types to those in the various groups of London 

authorities we had identified. We failed to achieve what we wanted to in this analysis 

because of the lack of similar authorities. Based on analysis of reputable 

demographic data and the waste data available to us, we have concluded that a 

London authority will, in general, be more similar to other London authorities 

(however different they may be) than it will to any other urban authority in the country. 

Perhaps analysis wasn’t required to prove that London authorities will always find it 

hard to usefully extrapolate from the experience of other non-London authorities. 
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Finally, we consider C&I waste. We describe elsewhere the weakness of municipal 

waste data. Compared however to C&I data, municipal waste data is rich, reliable and 

susceptible to detailed analysis. Total (not just local authority controlled) C&I data is 

not collected methodically but is based entirely on the results of 3 telephone surveys 

carried out since 1999 (the last of which was completed in 2008). Notwithstanding 

the weaknesses in the underlying data, other organisations have attempted to 

extrapolate future projections. Rather than re-invent a rather rickety wheel, we simply 

build those projections into our own model, again providing sufficient flexibility and 

access to the assumptions so that authorities can make any adjustment they wish, 

either to the total quantity of C&I waste arisings, that proportion of it which is 

collected by the local authority and the recycling performance that is achieved.  

The default assumptions we provide show that each authority continues to collect the 

same absolute quantity of C&I waste year on year with incremental progress towards 

the achievement of the Mayor’s target that 70% of this should be recycled by 2025. 

Finally, turning our attention to how the forecasting model might be used by 

authorities, in our view, because of the uncertainty which remains around the factors 

explaining waste generation and because of the tendencies inherent in much of the 

type of modelling we have carried out, it makes sense to be considering waste 

projections in the context in which they are made.  

For example:  

1. If one is looking at the extent to which action is required to constrain waste 

arisings to a minimum rate of growth, it may make sense to ‘plan for the worst’ 

(i.e. assume a high growth rate) so as to ensure targets are met, and the 

relevant initiatives are developed;  

2. If one is making a decision about the capacity of a residual waste treatment 

facility for the next 25 years, then in order to avoid over-specification, it makes 

more sense to ‘plan for the best’ (or a low rate of growth).  

It should not be assumed that the ‘best’ and the ‘worst’ cases are covered by the 

specific sensitivities included by us in the excel model as recognising that these 

reflect forecasts for future states of the economy / increases in household spending 

etc. and these will almost certainly be wrong; revising the economic forecasts has a 

significant impact of forecast arisings.  

Ideally, we would have (at least) a combination of: 

 High quality waste data over many years 

 High quality data covering the service changes over the same period; and 

 High quality data on economic indicators over the same period.  

Even then, most models would still struggle to explain the myriad factors which are 

likely to be influencing expenditure patterns and decisions from one year to the next, 

and as income levels change.  

The eminent statistician George Box is frequently quoted as saying “All models are 

wrong, but some are useful”.16 Whilst the model which this report accompanies is 

                                                 

 

16 Box, George E. P.; Norman R. Draper (1987). Empirical Model-Building and Response Surfaces, p. 

424, Wiley. 
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inevitably flawed in certain respects, we hope that it meets the test of usefulness. We 

are confident at least that it is as good as the data available to us allows it to be. 
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APPENDICES 
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A.1.0 Historic Waste Arisings Analysis Regression 

Analysis 

A.1.1 Methodology 

Multi-criteria regression analysis was used to determine the factors analysed (Table 

2-1) that, in combination, have the strongest association to the level of household 

waste that arise in any given year. 

The most basic regression model is simple linear regression, for which we assume 

that the relationship between our variables x and y is linear: 

 

where , the slope of the regression line, is calculated given a number of data points. 

In this case, the correlation coefficient can be used as a ‘goodness-of-fit’ indicator for 

regression lines. The hypothesis test is thus essentially the same as the test for the 

significance of correlations. The starting hypothesis is that there is no trend, i.e. 

. If the p-value of the result (which indicates the probability that the test result is 

at least as extreme as the result actually observed) is less than the significance 

threshold, then we reject this hypothesis and say the slope of the line, or the trend in 

the data, is statistically significant.  

In the case of multiple independent variables, say  and , we assume that the 

relationship between our variables is: 

 

The relationship between y and each of the independent variables is tested 

separately, and a p-value is calculated for each slope (in this example for both  and 

). Statistically significant relationships between pairs of variables will again have a 

p-value of less than 5%. Combinations of variables where the p-values for all 

independent variables are all less than 5% represent a combination that is highly 

related to the levels of waste produced.  

In some instances a ‘time variable’ (e.g. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, etc.) was included in an analysis 

(alongside GDP, GVA etc). The time variable was used to test for a change over time 

that may be present but would otherwise have no associated data, e.g. the on-going 

effect of waste prevention measures or public awareness/education over time.  

The linear relationship between the logarithm of each variable was also tested, and 

eventually used in the forecasting model. In the equation above, instead of testing y = 

ax+b, we test log(y) = a*log(x) + b. This form of a relationship is common in 
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econometric analysis17. The difference between this and the standard linear 

regression discussed above is that the coefficient a represents the percentage 

change in y that can be expected from a percentage change in x, rather than simply 

the unit change in y that can be expected from a unit change in x.  

In choosing which variables should be included in a regression analysis, the potential 

for overlap between variables had to be taken into account to ensure certain areas 

were not being taken into consideration more than once through indirect paths i.e. 

that impacts are not ‘double-counted’. For example, population growth could be 

accounted for directly, but it would also have an impact on the number of households 

as well as household size. Similarly, population and household growth will have an 

impact on the GDHI, so we were careful not to double count such potential 

interactions.  

A.1.2 Results 

As stated in the main report, the best-fit regression analysis was produced by testing 

the relationship between total waste arisings and GDHI18, time and a dummy variable. 

See Figure 6-1. 

Figure 6-1: Regression Analysis Results 

Y Variable: log (total waste arisings in London) 

X Variable 1: log (GDHI) 

X Variable 2: Time variable 

X Variable 3: ‘Dummy’ variable 

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0.940621

R Square 0.884768

Adjusted R Square 0.850198

Standard Error 0.016258

Observations 14

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 3 0.020295022 0.006765 25.59371025 5.23E-05

Residual 10 0.00264323 0.000264

Total 13 0.022938253

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%

Intercept 48.36461 12.33213191 3.921837 0.002857827 20.88691 75.84231 20.88691 75.84231

X Variable 1 0.836821 0.257871309 3.245111 0.008792971 0.262248 1.411394 0.262248 1.411394

X Variable 2 -0.021585 0.007640057 -2.825211 0.017999118 -0.038608 -0.004562 -0.038608 -0.004562

X Variable 3 -0.073533 0.017624222 -4.172284 0.001911012 -0.112802 -0.034264 -0.112802 -0.034264  

 

                                                 

 

17 Annex IV of Copenhagen Resource Institute, umweltbundesamt and Technical University of Denmark 

(2011) Projections of Municipal Waste Management and Greenhouse Gases: ETC/SCP Working Paper 

4/2011, Report for European Environment Agency, August 2011 

18 Per calendar year in real terms adjusted with GDP deflator at market prices (ONS) 
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The coefficients calculated above were then used to model the total household 

arisings as a test of fit (Table 6-1). Using an annual GDHI growth rate of 3% we then 

projected total arisings through to 2025/26. 

Table 6-1: Comparison of Modelled Total Household Arisings Based on Regression 

Analysis with Actuals. 

Year GDHI (Log) Time Dummy

Modelled Total 

Household Arisings 

(tonnes)

Actual Total 

Household 

Arisings 

(tonnes)

1997/98 11.623 1997 0.000 3,225,001 3,162,000

1998/99 11.657 1998 0.000 3,247,153 3,224,000

1999/2000 11.694 1999 0.000 3,277,068 3,400,000

2000/01 11.750 2000 0.000 3,359,604 3,390,000

2001/02 11.802 2001 0.000 3,436,644 3,408,000

2002/03 11.807 2002 0.000 3,376,405 3,379,000

2003/04 11.831 2003 0.000 3,370,642 3,331,000

2004/05 11.839 2004 0.000 3,321,749 3,297,000

2005/06 11.871 2005 0.000 3,338,372 3,326,000

2006/07 11.895 2006 0.000 3,334,734 3,390,000

2007/08 11.930 2007 0.000 3,357,955 3,342,000

2008/09 11.944 2008 1.000 3,091,207 3,123,000

2009/10 11.959 2009 1.000 3,063,404 3,035,000

2010/11 11.973 2010 1.000 3,031,779 3,029,000  
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Table 6-2: Forecast of Total Household Arisings Based on Regression Analysis  

Year GDHI (log) Time Dummy

Modelled Total 

Household Arisings 

(tonnes)

1997/98 11.623 1997 0.000 3,225,001

1998/99 11.657 1998 0.000 3,247,153

1999/2000 11.694 1999 0.000 3,277,068

2000/01 11.750 2000 0.000 3,359,604

2001/02 11.802 2001 0.000 3,436,644

2002/03 11.807 2002 0.000 3,376,405

2003/04 11.831 2003 0.000 3,370,642

2004/05 11.839 2004 0.000 3,321,749

2005/06 11.871 2005 0.000 3,338,372

2006/07 11.895 2006 0.000 3,334,734

2007/08 11.930 2007 0.000 3,357,955

2008/09 11.944 2008 1.000 3,091,207

2009/10 11.959 2009 1.000 3,063,404

2010/11 11.973 2010 1.000 3,031,779

2011/12 12.002 2011 1.000 3,041,346

2012/13 12.032 2012 1.000 3,050,944

2013/14 12.061 2013 1.000 3,060,571

2014/15 12.091 2014 0.750 3,127,192

2015/16 12.120 2015 0.500 3,195,263

2016/17 12.150 2016 0.250 3,264,816

2017/18 12.180 2017 0.000 3,335,883

2018/19 12.209 2018 0.000 3,346,410

2019/20 12.239 2019 0.000 3,356,970

2020/21 12.268 2020 0.000 3,367,563

2021/22 12.298 2021 0.000 3,378,190

2022/23 12.327 2022 0.000 3,388,850

2023/24 12.357 2023 0.000 3,399,544

2024/25 12.386 2024 0.000 3,410,272

2025/26 12.416 2025 0.000 3,421,034  
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Table 6-3: Total Household Waste Arisings Projection by Authority (using ‘moderate’ growth projection scenario) 

Authority 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025

Barking and Dagenham 86,244          85,620          85,890          86,161          88,036          89,953          91,911          93,911          94,208          94,505          94,803          95,102          95,402          95,703          96,005          96,308          

Barnet 147,087        146,022        146,483        146,945        150,144        153,412        156,751        160,163        160,669        161,176        161,684        162,195        162,706        163,220        163,735        164,252        

Bexley 98,006          97,297          97,604          97,912          100,043        102,221        104,446        106,720        107,056        107,394        107,733        108,073        108,414        108,756        109,099        109,444        

Brent 108,508        107,723        108,063        108,404        110,763        113,175        115,638        118,155        118,528        118,902        119,277        119,654        120,031        120,410        120,790        121,171        

Bromley 128,031        127,104        127,505        127,908        130,692        133,537        136,444        139,414        139,854        140,295        140,738        141,182        141,627        142,074        142,523        142,972        

Camden 80,786          80,201          80,454          80,708          82,464          84,260          86,094          87,968          88,245          88,524          88,803          89,083          89,364          89,646          89,929          90,213          

City of London 4,610            4,577            4,591            4,606            4,706            4,808            4,913            5,020            5,036            5,052            5,068            5,084            5,100            5,116            5,132            5,148            

Croydon 132,273        131,315        131,730        132,145        135,022        137,961        140,964        144,032        144,487        144,943        145,400        145,859        146,319        146,781        147,244        147,709        

Ealing 111,751        110,942        111,292        111,643        114,073        116,556        119,093        121,686        122,070        122,455        122,841        123,229        123,618        124,008        124,399        124,792        

Enfield 114,937        114,105        114,465        114,826        117,326        119,880        122,489        125,155        125,550        125,947        126,344        126,743        127,143        127,544        127,946        128,350        

Greenwich 97,898          97,189          97,496          97,804          99,933          102,108        104,331        106,602        106,938        107,276        107,614        107,954        108,294        108,636        108,979        109,323        

Hackney 86,757          86,129          86,401          86,673          88,560          90,488          92,457          94,470          94,768          95,067          95,367          95,668          95,970          96,273          96,577          96,881          

Hammersmith and Fulham 57,207          56,792          56,972          57,151          58,395          59,667          60,965          62,292          62,489          62,686          62,884          63,082          63,282          63,481          63,682          63,883          

Haringey 102,806        102,061        102,383        102,706        104,942        107,226        109,560        111,945        112,299        112,653        113,008        113,365        113,723        114,082        114,442        114,803        

Harrow 87,939          87,302          87,578          87,854          89,767          91,721          93,717          95,757          96,059          96,362          96,666          96,972          97,278          97,584          97,892          98,201          

Havering 106,247        105,477        105,810        106,144        108,455        110,815        113,228        115,692        116,057        116,424        116,791        117,160        117,529        117,900        118,272        118,645        

Hillingdon 106,237        105,468        105,801        106,135        108,445        110,805        113,217        115,682        116,047        116,413        116,780        117,149        117,519        117,889        118,262        118,635        

Hounslow 94,082          93,401          93,696          93,992          96,038          98,128          100,264        102,447        102,770        103,094        103,419        103,746        104,073        104,402        104,731        105,062        

Islington 73,177          72,647          72,877          73,106          74,698          76,324          77,985          79,683          79,934          80,186          80,439          80,693          80,948          81,203          81,460          81,717          

Kensington and Chelsea 55,855          55,450          55,625          55,801          57,015          58,257          59,525          60,820          61,012          61,205          61,398          61,592          61,786          61,981          62,177          62,373          

Kingston upon Thames 59,309          58,879          59,065          59,252          60,541          61,859          63,206          64,582          64,785          64,990          65,195          65,401          65,607          65,814          66,022          66,230          

Lambeth 84,754          84,141          84,406          84,673          86,516          88,399          90,323          92,289          92,580          92,873          93,166          93,460          93,755          94,050          94,347          94,645          

Lewisham 114,339        113,512        113,870        114,229        116,716        119,256        121,852        124,505        124,898        125,292        125,687        126,084        126,482        126,881        127,281        127,683        

Merton 73,646          73,113          73,343          73,575          75,176          76,813          78,485          80,193          80,446          80,700          80,955          81,210          81,466          81,723          81,981          82,240          

Newham 120,539        119,667        120,044        120,423        123,044        125,723        128,459        131,256        131,670        132,085        132,502        132,920        133,340        133,761        134,183        134,606        

Redbridge 103,204        102,457        102,780        103,105        105,349        107,642        109,985        112,379        112,734        113,090        113,447        113,805        114,164        114,524        114,885        115,248        

Richmond upon Thames 77,203          76,644          76,886          77,129          78,808          80,523          82,276          84,067          84,332          84,598          84,865          85,133          85,402          85,671          85,941          86,213          

Southwark 111,676        110,868        111,218        111,569        113,997        116,479        119,014        121,605        121,988        122,373        122,760        123,147        123,536        123,925        124,316        124,709        

Sutton 78,185          77,619          77,864          78,110          79,810          81,547          83,322          85,136          85,405          85,674          85,944          86,216          86,488          86,761          87,034          87,309          

Tower Hamlets 70,963          70,449          70,671          70,894          72,437          74,014          75,625          77,271          77,515          77,760          78,005          78,251          78,498          78,746          78,994          79,244          

Waltham Forest 111,228        110,423        110,771        111,121        113,540        116,011        118,537        121,117        121,499        121,882        122,267        122,653        123,040        123,428        123,818        124,208        

Wandsworth 96,442          95,744          96,046          96,349          98,446          100,589        102,779        105,016        105,347        105,680        106,013        106,348        106,683        107,020        107,358        107,696        

Westminster 81,600          81,009          81,264          81,521          83,295          85,109          86,961          88,854          89,134          89,416          89,698          89,981          90,265          90,550          90,835          91,122          

London Total 3,063,525    3,041,346    3,050,944    3,060,571    3,127,192    3,195,263    3,264,816    3,335,883    3,346,410    3,356,970    3,367,563    3,378,190    3,388,850    3,399,544    3,410,272    3,421,034    
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A.2.0 Household Waste Switches – Assumptions 

and Calculations 

A.2.1 Weekly to Fortnightly Residual 

For the switch from weekly to fortnightly residual collections, the dry recycling yield of 

our comparator authorities with a weekly kerbside box collection, but with residual 

collection carried out on a fortnightly basis, was mapped against the IMD and a ‘line 

of best fit’ equation was calculated that has been used to predict the uplift in the 

yield (kg/hhld/year) of dry recycling captured. It is important to note that the uplift is 

not uniform, but rather it varies depending on the IMD (See Figure 6-2). Those 

authorities where dry yields are lowest with a weekly collection (higher IMD) can 

expect a proportionately greater increase (33%) following the introduction of a 

fortnightly residual collection than those authorities where dry yields are already 

relatively high (lower IMD) (20%).  

Figure 6-2: Comparison of Dry Recycling Captured (kg/hhld/year) with Weekly and 

Fortnightly Residual Collection per IMD  
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In order to model the increase in dry recycling yield for an individual authority the 

following equation has been used: 

y=-0.08x+35.01, 

where y is the additional yield of dry recycling and x is the IMD. 

This is based on kg/hhld, and only applied to non-communal bin (CB) properties. 
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Assumptions on the diversion of residual waste to RRCs and fly tipping/street 

cleansing with the switch from weekly to fortnightly residual collections are as follows: 

 Based on 15 kg/hhld uplift in RRC residual in a recent local authority 

client which introduced this service change. 

 Cross-authority border movement of waste has been ignored for 

modelling purposes.  

 Assumed 80% (i.e. 12 kg/hhld) to RRCs and 20% (i.e. 3kg/hhld) to fly 

tip/streets. 

 If baseline RRC tonnage is zero in WDF, then assume there are no 

RRCs, so double (i.e. 6kg/hhld) goes to fly tip/streets.  

 Again only applied to non-CB properties. 

 Waste prevention / waste leaving the system altogether is assumed to 

be 30 kg/hhld for non-CB properties.  

 No change to any other waste stream assumed. 

A.2.2 Sacks / 240L Wheeled Bins to 180L Wheeled Bins 

For this switch we have assumed that the residual waste restriction for households 

with sacks is similar to that for households with wheeled bins, and thus there is no 

difference in the incentive to recycle. In both cases we can assume that the residual 

waste is effectively unrestricted in the sense that the volume provided is more than 

the volume needed if households participate in recycling. Therefore, we have 

assumed that the same uplift is achieved when switching to 180L residual bins for 

both sacks and 240L wheeled bin authorities.  

The impact of restricting residual waste either from sacks or from 240L wheeled bins 

to 180 litre wheeled bins is assumed to be similar to that of switching from weekly to 

fortnightly residual (which is in effect a restriction from 240L to 120L per week, with a 

240L bin). Assuming that the frequency of collection is unchanged, the reduction in 

volume when going to 180L bins is 60L per week (compared to a reduction of 120L in 

the weekly to fortnightly frequency change), and we have therefore factored down the 

expected increase in dry capture by half. The same has been done for the additional 

diversion of residual to RRCs (6 kg/hhld), fly-tipping/street cleansing (1.5 hg/hhld) 

and waste prevention (15 kg/hhld). If there is no RRC then 3 kg/hhld is assumed to 

be diverted to flytipping. 

Again the above adjustment is done only for non-communal bin properties and no 

changes have been assumed for any other waste stream. 

Where the reduction in containment volume is combined with a reduction in the 

frequency of collection, the uplift in dry recycling assumed is again calculated using 

the adjustment pro-rated i.e. switching from a weekly 240L wheeled bin to a 

fortnightly 180L wheeled bin reduces volume by 62.5% so we have adjusted the 

effect from just reducing collection frequency by 125%. The same assumption is 

applied to RRC residual and flytipping/streets (i.e. 15 kg/hhld additional RRC 

residual, 3.75 kg/hhld additional flytipping and 37.5 kg/hhld waste prevention. 
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A.2.3 Introduction of Weekly Food Waste Collection  

For this service switch the ‘Ready Reckoner’ for separate weekly collections of food 

waste published by WRAP has been used.19 This predicts the yield of food waste 

collected by IMD based on a number of factors such as residual waste collection 

frequency and containment provision and where collection is via communal bins. 

The WRAP formulas have been adjusted for London by scaling down by 78% based on 

the ratio of the recycling rate in London to that for England (Table 6-2). 

Figure 6-3: Separate Food Waste Formulae  

Residual Collection WRAP Ready Reckoner 

formula 

Adjusted formula for 

London 

Weekly Residual Sacks "y=-0.78x+91" "y=-0.61x+71" 

Weekly Residual Bins "y=-0.57x+78" "y=-0.44x+61" 

Communal "y=26" "y=21" 

Fortnightly Residual Bins "y = MAX(-1.25x+106.6, 65)" "y = MAX(-0.97x+83, 51)" 

It should be noted that for authorities with a weekly residual waste collection a 

reduction in food waste yield is often observed over time as residents default to 

previous behaviour. This effect is less prevalent under a fortnightly residual collection 

due to the convenience of the weekly food waste collection. We have not however 

modelled any reduction in yield over time in the model. 

It is also important to note that this switch is often also associated with an uplift in dry 

recycling due to the education/awareness campaigns that usually accompany such 

change. However this uplift has not been quantified in the model.  

Several London authorities have food waste collection trials on-going; for the 

purposes of this model we have ignored the food waste captures currently being 

achieved through these trials and assumed that a full roll-out with 

education/communication support to the whole authority using the formulae above 

(i.e. trial performance is effectively erased).  

For authorities who already have more households covered by food waste collections 

than just the non-CB properties, the following adjustments have been made: 

 Where food waste is collected comingled with garden waste (e.g. Brent, 

Greenwich) captures are assumed to increase when separate food is 

introduced.  

                                                 

 

19 WRAP (2009) Evaluation of the WRAP Food Waste Collection Trials. June 2009. Available at:    

http://www.wrap.org.uk/sites/files/wrap/Evaluation_of_the_WRAP_FW_Collection_Trials_Update_Jun

e_2009.pdf Accessed 18/09/12. 

http://www.wrap.org.uk/sites/files/wrap/Evaluation_of_the_WRAP_FW_Collection_Trials_Update_June_2009.pdf
http://www.wrap.org.uk/sites/files/wrap/Evaluation_of_the_WRAP_FW_Collection_Trials_Update_June_2009.pdf
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 Some authorities (e.g. Bromley) already have separate food for the majority 

of households (including some CB properties); we have assumed that 

additional education/communication for a full roll-out will increase captures 

in line with the formulae in Table 6-2. However, we recognise that this may 

be difficult to achieve in some authorities with the highest proportion of CB 

properties e.g. Hackney and Tower Hamlets.  

 Where an authority is already outperforming the predicted captures using 

the adjusted WRAP ready reckoner formulae (e.g.Kingston upon Thames), 

then we have assumed the addition of a small tonnage for the additional 

captures from CB properties.  

We have also assumed a genuine waste prevention effect from the introduction of 

food waste collection as visibility of food waste is increased and householders alter 

their purchasing and consumption behaviours accordingly. We applied a figure of 20 

kg/hhld for new non-CB households offered the service. Where the baseline (i.e. pre-

full roll-out) food waste coverage is less than the total number of non-CB properties, 

then the 20kg/hhld has been applied to the remaining number of households not 

already receiving a food waste collection. Where food waste coverage is more than 

the number of non-communal properties (i.e. some or all CB properties are also 

covered), then there is no waste prevention effect assumed.  

A.2.4 Co-mingled Kerbside Box to Co-mingled Wheeled Bin 

As noted above many authorities have claimed a significant increase in recycling from 

the introduction of wheeled bins, however the evidence does not necessarily support 

this. Much of the basis for this increase if based on authorities moving from limited 

box capacity (i.e. one box fortnightly) with a limited range of materials  (usually no 

plastic and card) to a large capacity (240 L) wheeled bin targeting all material 

streams coinciding with a reduction in residual collection frequency.  

We have looked at a range of authorities that have wheeled bins for (single-stream) 

co-mingled recycling compared to authorities that have a co-mingled box. For the co-

mingled wheeled bins, the authorities have been split into those that have a weekly 

residual and those that have fortnightly residual collection. The difference between 

the predicted yields from a weekly co-mingled box and a wheeled bin collection is 

shown in Figure 6-4. 
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Figure 6-4: Comparison of Dry Recycling Captured (kg/hhld/year) for Co-mingled box 

versus Co-mingled Bins with Weekly and Fortnightly Residual Collection per IMD  
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It is interesting to note that wheeled bins do result in a greater yield compared to 

boxes under a weekly residual collection frequency, and there is an even greater 

increase under fortnightly residual collection frequency. 

In order to model the increase in dry recycling yield for an individual authority the 

following equation has been used for authorities with weekly residual waste 

collections: 

y = 0.26x + 7.94,  

and the following equation has been used for authorities with fortnightly residual 

waste collections:  

y = 0.42x + 20.05,  

where y is the additional yield of dry recycling and x is the IMD. 

This only applies to co-mingled (as opposed to kerbside sort) services and the uplift 

has again only been applied to non-CB properties. 

We have also assumed that authorities with co-mingled sacks are provided with one 

sack per week; the volume provision is therefore comparable with a weekly box 

scheme and we have therefore assumed the same uplift for those authorities 

switching from a sack to a wheeled bin. 

If the residual frequency changes from weekly to fortnightly, we have assumed that 

the formula used to determine the uplift in captures switches as well.  
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A.2.5 Free to Charged Garden Waste Collections 

This switch proved very challenging to model due to the lack of robust case studies on 

the impact of switching from free to charged garden waste. The switch can only be 

applied to those authorities which do not collect co-mingled food and garden waste 

and which don’t already charge.  

In order to simplify the modelling we have classified London authorities into three 

groups: ‘Inner’, ‘Mid’ and ‘Suburban’ (Table 6-4) based on geography and cross-

checked with existing participation rates. We then estimated participation rates based 

on our judgement on reasonable captures that can be achieved after the switch in 

such areas. It has been assumed that households in CB properties will not be offered 

the service. 

Table 6-4: Classification of Authorities for Free to Charged Garden Waste 

Assumptions 

Inner Mid Suburban

Camden Barking and Dagenham Bexley

City of London Barnet Harrow

Haringey Brent Havering

Kensington and Chelsea Bromley Hillingdon

Lambeth Croydon Kingston upon Thames

Lewisham Ealing Redbridge

Southwark Enfield Richmond upon Thames

Tower Hamlets Greenwich

Wandsworth Hackney

Westminster Hammersmith and Fulham

Hounslow

Islington

Merton

Newham

Sutton

Waltham Forest  

When switching from a free to charged garden waste service, we have assumed that 

the participation rate will drop to 25% of the current participation. In some cases the 

existing system is complicated and therefore participation is low; in these authorities 

we have assumed the participation will decrease to 33% of the current participation 

because some more self-selection (or opting-out) is already happening. For authorities 

with no existing separate garden waste service (Bromley, City of London, 

Hammersmith & Fulham, Kensington & Chelsea, Newham and Wandsworth), we have 

assumed a 5% participation rate.  

We have assumed that captures will be 200 kg/hhld for ‘Central’ authorities, 250 

kg/hhld for ‘Inner’ authorities and 300 kg/hhld for ‘Suburban’ authorities.  
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If the captures of the charged garden waste system drop relative to the current 

service, then 80% of that waste is assumed to end up in the residual waste system, 

while the other 20% is assumed to be genuine waste prevention.  

If the captures of the charged garden waste system are higher than the current 

service, then this waste is assumed to be new to the system, i.e. people are 

generating more garden waste.  

A.3.0 Baseline Service Assumptions 
Table 6-5: Baseline Service Assumptions 

Authority IMD

Predominant 

Baseline Residual 

Frequency

Predominant 

Baseline Residual 

Containment

Food Waste 

Service

Co-mingled 

Box

Charged 

Garden 

Waste

Barking and Dagenham 34.49 W 180 N N F

Barnet 21.16 W 240 C N F

Bexley 16.21 F 180 C N F

Brent 29.22 F 240 C W F

Bromley 14.36 F S S N N

Camden 28.62 W S S N F

City of London 12.84 W S S S N

Croydon 21.31 F 180 S N F

Ealing 25.10 W S S N C

Enfield 26.19 W 140 C W F

Greenwich 33.94 W 240 C W F

Hackney 46.10 W 180 S N F

Hammersmith and Fulham 28.07 W S N B N

Haringey 35.73 W 240 S B F

Harrow 15.59 F 240 C W F

Havering 16.07 W S N S C

Hillingdon 18.56 W S N S F

Hounslow 23.20 W S S N F

Islington 38.96 W S S B F

Kensington and Chelsea 23.51 W S N S F

Kingston upon Thames 13.10 F 240 S N C

Lambeth 34.94 W 240 S S C

Lewisham 31.04 W 240 N W C

Merton 14.62 W S S B C

Newham 42.95 W 240 N W F

Redbridge 20.36 W S N N F

Richmond upon Thames 9.55 W 240 S N C

Southwark 33.33 W 240 C N F

Sutton 13.98 W 240 S W F

Tower Hamlets 44.64 W S S B F

Waltham Forest 33.19 W 240 C N F

Wandsworth 20.34 W S N S N

Westminster 26.30 W S S B F

 

Key: 

Predominant Baseline Residual Frequency 

W = Weekly 

F = Fortnightly 
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Predominant Baseline Residual Containment 

S = Sack 

Food Waste Service 

N = None 

S = Separate 

C = Co-mingled with garden 

Co-mingled Box 

B = Box 

W = Wheeled Bin 

S = Sack 

N = Not co-mingled 

Charged Garden Waste 

F = Free 

C = Charged 

N = No service 
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A.4.0 C&I Waste 

A.4.1 C&I Waste Forecast 

Table 6-6: Summary of London Authority C&I Waste Arisings Forecast to 2025 

(tonnes) 

Authority 2009 2012 2015 2020 2025

Barking and Dagenham 110,952            109,077           107,287           110,541           115,679           

Barnet 140,864            139,831           139,471           139,748           141,737           

Bexley 116,172            112,303           106,909           104,786           99,931              

Brent 142,311            140,546           140,083           139,251           137,299           

Bromley 111,864            111,706           112,482           113,981           115,298           

Camden 251,726            249,266           246,827           248,728           253,604           

City of London 206,076            208,848           212,945           219,447           226,860           

Croydon 133,269            132,312           132,115           131,070           130,552           

Ealing 174,316            170,145           164,439           157,883           155,945           

Enfield 157,587            154,759           149,886           144,392           141,683           

Greenwich 88,234               87,262              86,831              86,347              87,344              

Hackney 81,067               79,389              77,717              74,932              73,946              

Hammersmith and Fulham 115,206            115,781           116,153           117,902           121,735           

Haringey 87,600               86,122              85,423              84,141              86,179              

Harrow 73,410               72,142              70,933              69,568              68,470              

Havering 113,879            112,401           111,288           108,175           107,221           

Hillingdon 220,813            218,144           217,564           218,933           221,366           

Hounslow 145,240            142,536           139,574           134,932           132,808           

Islington 161,175            160,951           163,238           165,383           164,121           

Kensington and Chelsea 130,268            130,738           131,493           135,262           135,313           

Kingston upon Thames 80,038               80,036              80,185              81,440              84,045              

Lambeth 104,238            104,372           104,636           103,559           107,492           

Lewisham 75,111               73,340              71,909              70,547              69,669              

Merton 88,811               87,706              85,514              83,880              82,464              

Newham 109,512            108,289           108,512           108,895           109,672           

Redbridge 75,221               73,786              71,764              68,486              64,956              

Richmond upon Thames 89,117               87,887              87,559              86,846              86,892              

Southwark 159,104            157,922           157,764           155,984           156,753           

Sutton 75,889               75,510              75,055              74,324              74,995              

Tower Hamlets 166,418            168,267           171,204           176,346           182,918           

Waltham Forest 84,168               82,810              80,961              76,164              72,802              

Wandsworth 131,771            133,104           134,903           138,024           139,117           

Westminster 572,165            575,397           576,195           582,688           591,922           

Total 4,573,590         4,542,683        4,518,819        4,512,582        4,540,788         

 

A.5.0 Waste Prevention Initiatives 

A.5.1 ‘Unavailable’ Initiatives 

A.5.1.1 Direct and Variable Rate Charging 

Whist direct and variable rate (DVR) charging schemes are not currently permitted for 

household waste collections in the UK, they are of interest in this case for reviewing 
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options that may be available to local authorities for commercial waste collection and 

possibly for household waste in the future and how these may affect waste arising 

and recycling rates.  

There are a number of cases in which direct and variable rate charging has been 

trialled and introduced in municipalities abroad, including within Europe. In many – 

but not all – areas the use of direct and variable rate (DVR) charging systems for 

residual waste collections have been associated with marked decreases in waste 

arisings (DVR charging is also referred to as pay-as-you throw or pay-by-

weight/volume). 20,21,22  However the exact level of these benefits can vary 

significantly depending on the nature of the charging scheme and the collection 

system within which the charging scheme operates.  

There is a commonly held view that introducing charging schemes for household 

waste will increase levels of fly tipping. The literature tends to support this theory 

although it must be stressed that there is little in the way of accurate ‘before and 

after’ comparisons and therefore little evidence on which identify any causal 

relationship.  

Although DVR is not permitted for household waste collection in the UK, it could be an 

effective measure for preventing commercial waste, albeit as long as the potential for 

‘leakage’ into the LAC stream is minimised.       

A.5.1.2 Disposal Tax 

Landfill taxes have been reported to have a limited direct effect on household waste 

arisings - even at very high rates of tax.23  

A reduction in the amount of waste being sent to landfill as a result of the tax is 

inevitable. However, at the household level any change in behaviour is unlikely to be 

as a result of the tax because this is not directly and explicitly fed back to 

householders, albeit that local authorities will attempt to educate or incentivise 

householders on the link between waste production and local authority expenditure. 

In this case there can be a number of confounding factors which prevent correlations 

                                                 

 

20 Eunomia Research & Consulting (2006) Impact of Unit-Based Waste Collection Charges, Report for 

the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, May 2006, 

www.oecd.org/officialdocuments/publicdisplaydocumentpdf/?cote=ENV/EPOC/WGWPR(2005)10/FIN

AL&docLanguage=En 

21 Institute for Environmental Studies (2009) Economic Instruments and Waste Policies in the 

Netherlands: Inventory and Options for Extended Use, Report for the Dutch Ministry of Housing, 

Physical Planning and the Environment, March 2009 

22 Eunomia Research & Consulting (2006) Financing and Incentive Schemes for Municipal Waste 

Management: Case Studies, Report for the European Commission Directorate-General for 

Environment, 

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/studies/pdf/financingmuncipalwaste_management.pdf 

23 Institute for Environmental Studies (2005) Effectiveness of Landfill Taxation, Report for VROM, 

November 2005, http://www.ivm.vu.nl/en/Images/Effective%20landfill%20R05-05_tcm53-

102678_tcm53-103947.pdf 
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from being drawn between the tax and waste arisings. Without being made explicitly 

aware of the impact of the tax rise on the amount charged for the management of 

their waste (as is possible through pay-as-you throw schemes) households are 

unlikely to respond by reducing their waste.  

Other aspects, such as socio-economic status, access to recycling/reuse facilities, 

and the broader economic environment will also be impacting on waste arisings in 

any given area and will make it difficult to attribute causality.  

Despite not directly impacting upon the householder, it is important to highlight the 

potential dependencies associated with disposal taxes. Disposal taxes can act as a 

very strong driving force for change, which may result in the implementation of 

economic instruments which do directly impact upon the householder. As such, it is 

inevitable that in cases where they have been implemented, their impact will be 

fundamental to understanding the context setting and potential inter-dependencies 

between economic instruments.  

It is easier to see how disposal taxes can have a waste prevention effect on 

commercial and industrial producers which have to meet the costs of disposing of the 

waste they produced directly. Local authorities have started to see the landfill tax 

altering the economic balance for their commercial customers in favour of recycling in 

some circumstances.  

A.5.1.3 Deposit Refund Systems 

Deposit-refund systems (DRSs) are a particular form of product tax/recycling subsidy 

and have been defined as follows: 

‘A deposit-refund system is the surcharge on the price of potentially polluting 

products. When pollution is avoided by returning the products or their 

residuals, a refund of the surcharge is granted.’   OECD, Glossary of Statistical 

Terms. 24 

A DRS encourages the return of the materials into an organised reuse, recycling or 

treatment / disposal process. The producers typically finance the process through the 

payment of an administration fee on each container. Drinks containers are the most 

common target of DRSs, though economic theory suggests the schemes could be 

applicable to hazardous materials and other waste streams, subject to transaction 

costs being minimised. DRS’s have also been used to promote the recovery of other 

products and materials, such as cars (Finland), tyres (Denmark, USA), batteries 

(Denmark, Mexico, Sweden, United States), WEEE (South Korea) and lubricating oil 

(Norway). 25 

                                                 

 

24 OECD (2001) Glossary of Statistical Terms: Deposit-Refund System, Date Accessed: 28 June 2011, 

http://stats.oecd.org/glossary/detail.asp?ID=594  

25 Kahhat, R., Kim, J., Xu, M., Allenby, B., Williams, E. and Zhang, P. (2008) Exploring E-Waste 

Management Systems in the United States, Resources, Conservation and Recycling, Vol.52, No.7, 

pp.955-964. 
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The systems can encourage recycling and/or reuse where otherwise it is easy to 

dispose of containers with residual waste or for them to be discarded as litter. The 

same policy mechanism can also be used to target difficult to dispose of, or 

hazardous items to ensure that these do not reach the residual waste stream.  

DRSs are reported, in the literature, to have a range of possible environmental 

benefits. The key ones mentioned are: 

1. Increasing the recycling of containers covered by deposits (for refill or 

recycling);  

2. Reducing the extent of littering;  

3. Increasing the use of / reducing the extent of decline in the use of 

refillables; and  

4. Avoiding harmful chemicals being mobilised in the environment (usually not 

in beverage schemes, e.g. lead acid batteries, or pesticides). 

Despite the benefits of such schemes, there is no clear evidence of DRS’s impacting 

on total waste arisings.   

A.5.1.4 Product Taxes  

Taxes, fees and charges have been applied to numerous products and are widely 

used as a means of promoting recovery, recycling and driving consumer choices 

towards more sustainable product options. It should be noted that difficulties can 

arise when the alternative choices on the market potentially have a greater 

environmental impact than the item being targeted by the tax. For example, a recent 

life cycle assessment has suggested that some substitutes for single-use carrier bags 

may have to be used a significant number of times before the impact of the plastic 

carrier bag it is intended to displace is offset (e.g. a cotton carrier bag has to be used 

131 times if a plastic bag is used only once).26,27      

It is the lack of focus on waste prevention coupled with the difficulty associated with 

assessing this which suggests that product taxes have limited impact on total waste 

arisings. Reductions in waste arisings, particularly from the C&I sectors, are more 

likely to be driven by legislation rather than economic pressure as has been the case 

in reductions in the use of hazardous substances in electrical appliances28. 

A.5.1.5 Packaging Fees and Charges 

In the UK packaging fees and charges are linked with producer responsibility 

obligations, which have been established to direct funds from packaging producers to 

                                                 

 

26 ENDS Report (2011) Reusing Plastic Carrier Bags is Greenest, Finds Life-Cycle Study, March 2011, 

Issue 434, pp. 19-20 

27 Environment Agency (2011) Life-Cycle Assessment of Supermarket Carrier Bags, 

http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/research/library/publications/129364.aspx   

28 European Commission (2012) Recast of the WEEE Directive, 

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/weee/index_en.htm, Date Accessed: 27 July 2012 

http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/research/library/publications/129364.aspx
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the organisations charged with recycling and recovery. The fee companies pay to the 

producer responsibility organisation is usually linked to the amount and type of 

packaging they introduce to the market and may also be linked to the costs of 

collecting, sorting and reprocessing the collected material, though this depends upon 

detailed implementation.  The fee setting exercise is typically carried out annually and 

reflects the cost of the operation and takes into account the price received for the 

recyclates.  In principle, the better quality and higher the market value of the 

recyclates, the cheaper the overall fee ought to become, reflecting the level of 

revenue generated by material sales. In principle, this gives a greater incentive to 

prevent waste in the first place.  

A.5.1.6 Voluntary Agreements 

Voluntary agreements refer to agreements that are not a result of political decision 

making process and are not enshrined in EU or national law. Proponents argue that 

they are effective because they give signatories the flexibility to come up with 

environmentally sound solutions that work for their business and customers within a 

framework of collective ambition. They are of relevance here as they have the 

potential to impact of waste arisings from the C&I sectors.  

A number of voluntary agreements have been set up which aim to encourage waste 

reduction and recycling within the C&I sectors. The Home Improvement Sector 

Commitment has seen a 12% reduction in packaging waste amongst signatory 

organisations with a 15% reduction set for December 2012. The agreements have 

seen a shift towards more recyclable forms of packaging to aid home recycling.  There 

has also been a 64% reduction in waste sent to landfill against a December 2012 

target of 50% although this has primarily a result of increased recycling rather than 

reducing waste arisings29.  

The Courtauld Commitment, a voluntary agreement with retailers, aims to promoting 

innovation to minimise household food and packaging waste. It aims to do this 

through: 

 

• Examining developments in packaging design 

• Instilling a culture of partnership working in the retail supply chain and 

 optimising information dissemination 

• Implementing ideas for light-weight packaging through The WRAP 

 Innovation Fund 

• Developing centralised systems for dealing with small quantities of waste 

 at many individual stores 

 

Companies that have become signatories to The Courtauld Commitment (e.g. Asda, 

Boots, Sainsbury’s and Waitrose) have signed up to voluntarily agreements to reduce 

                                                 

 

29 WRAP (2011) Home Improvment Sector Commitment: Interim progress report 2011, 1 

September 2011 
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packaging and food waste30. First year results have shown that signatories are 

already half way to achieving their 3 year packaging targets (5.1% reduction) and 

three quarters of the way to reaching their 3 year household food waste objectives 

(3.0% reduction) 31.  

More recently WRAP have set up a Hospitality and Food Service voluntary agreement 

setting targets to reduce packaging waste by 5% and increasing waste recycling by 

70% by 2015. To date this agreement has 27 signatory organisations and a further 

41 ‘supporters’. The impact of this agreement on waste arisings has yet to be 

measured. 

A.5.2 Initiatives ‘Available’ to London Authorities 

A.5.2.1 Changes to Collection Services 

Changes to collections services are clearly one of the policies that Local Authorities 

can have direct influence over. Such changes can have a significant positive impact 

on recycling capture rates and subsequent diversion of waste to landfill, particularly 

where there is a reduction in available containment volume for residual waste 

coupled with an commensurate increase in recycling and food waste collection 

coupled with effective enforcement policies. 

The specific type of system that is of most benefit will greatly depend on the individual 

circumstances of the Authority. However, it must be stressed that there is no clear 

evidence or literature to suggest that changes to collections services have any 

significant impact on overall waste arisings at a household level (as opposed to 

impacting on the split between types of waste / recycling). 

However, garden waste collections are one aspect of waste collection that has the 

potential to impact on total waste arising. Eunomia’s work on waste collections 

options appraisals suggest that where current garden waste collections are free, 

moving to a charged service (or withdrawing the service completely) can encourage 

home composting, reducing the amount of material entering the Local Authority 

Collected waste or recycling streams.      

As explained in Section 3.0, in order to test the impact of a limited number of service 

collection changes on waste arisings and the split between residual, dry recycling and 

organics collections, the waste forecasting model includes functionality that allows 

users to test the impact of a number of collection service design changes and this is 

the main focus of the forecasting model forming the principal output of this project. 

                                                 

 

30 Eunomia Research & Consulting, The Environment Council, Oko-Institut, TNO Consulting and 

Atlantic Consulting (2007) Household Waste Prevention Policy Side Research Programme, Report 

for DEFRA, 1 May 2007 

31 WRAP (2011) The Courtauld Commitment Phase 2: First year progress report, 1 December 

2011 
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A.5.2.2 Subsidised Home Composting Schemes 

A number of subsides exist to promote home composting in countries such as 

Canada, Italy, the United States and the UK. Recent research in the UK has suggested 

that over the course of a home composting bins’ operational lifetime, a typical local 

authority, rolling out such bins to residents, could realise a net saving of up to 

approximately €680,000 from provision of these bins to residents. This is due to 

savings associated with disposal costs and gate fees as a result of reduced waste 

arisings.32  

Some local authorities provide fully or partially funded home composting bins to 

households wishing to undertake their own composting. In the UK, WRAP has 

undertaken some studies on the diversion rates which can be achieved by the uptake 

of schemes in addition to the research funded by compost bin producers themselves. 
33, 34, 35 

A.5.2.3 Waste Prevention Subsides 

These types of subsidies are offered to municipalities in Flanders, Belgium and 

Mantua, Italy, for promoting and implementing waste prevention initiatives. The 

effectiveness of these programmes is not known as the subsidies would have been 

used to fund other local initiatives such as the provision of reusable nappies. No 

studies could be identified which have sought to assess the impacts of these 

subsidies on waste prevention. Despite the lack of evidence regarding the 

effectiveness of this measure on waste arisings, it is worth noting here as an option 

that may wish to be explored, particularly given the different ways in which these 

subsidies can be directed. 

A.5.2.4 Subsidies for Products 

Reusable nappies have been widely promoted through the use of subsidies in 

countries such as Italy, New Zealand and the UK. Work by a UK charity, Go Real, has 

reported that approximately 3 billion disposable nappies, equalling 690,000 tonnes, 

are sent to landfill every year (this accounts for 4% of all waste sent to landfill).  It is 

reported further that if only 10% of UK households with new born children were 

                                                 

 

32 Lets Recycle (2010) Subsidising compost bins “could save £600,000”, Available: 

http://www.letsrecycle.com/news/latest-news/compost/subsidising-composting-bins-could-save-

ps600-000, 20th July 2010.  

33 Resource Futures (2010) A Cost-Benefit Analysis of Local Authority Home Composting Support 

Programmes, Report for Straight Plc., July 2010, www.eastmidlandsiep.gov.uk/uploads/Waste-

%20Becky%20/Straight%20-%20Cost%20benefit%20analysis%20home%20composting.pdf 

34 Resource Futures (2009) Home Composting Diversion: District Level Analysis, Report for Waste & 

Resources Action Programme, September 2009, 

www.wrap.org.uk/local_authorities/research_guidance/waste_prevention/ 

35 WRc (2009) Home Composting Diversion: Household Level Analysis, Report for Waste & Resources 

Action Programme, September 2009, 

www.wrap.org.uk/local_authorities/research_guidance/home_composting/index.html 

http://www.letsrecycle.com/news/latest-news/compost/subsidising-composting-bins-could-save-ps600-000
http://www.letsrecycle.com/news/latest-news/compost/subsidising-composting-bins-could-save-ps600-000
http://www.eastmidlandsiep.gov.uk/uploads/Waste-%20Becky%20/Straight%20-%20Cost%20benefit%20analysis%20home%20composting.pdf
http://www.eastmidlandsiep.gov.uk/uploads/Waste-%20Becky%20/Straight%20-%20Cost%20benefit%20analysis%20home%20composting.pdf
http://www.wrap.org.uk/local_authorities/research_guidance/waste_prevention/
http://www.wrap.org.uk/local_authorities/research_guidance/home_composting/index.html
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converted to using reusable nappies the local authority savings on disposal costs 

would amount to £5.4 million per annum. 36 

Such subsidies have been used by municipalities in various countries across the 

world and have been found to have substantial benefits in terms of diverting waste 

from landfill. These schemes are also relatively inexpensive to operate and with 

increasing landfill taxes such measures may help authorities to reduce their disposal 

costs and meet diversion targets for sending biowaste to landfill.   

WRAP has developed an online Waste Prevention Toolkit which can be used to 

determine the likely waste diversion rates for families who choose to use non-

disposable nappies. 37  

A.5.2.5 Loyalty Card Schemes 

Loyalty cards schemes have been trialled in local areas in a number of European 

countries. These included: 

 NU-Spaarpas – City of Rotterdam, Netherlands (only operated for 11 months 

after a two year preparation phase – stopped in 2003); 38, 39 

 Umwelt.plus.karte – City of Heidelberg, Germany; 40 

 Credit scheme for ‘green’ products - Flemish municipalities in the province of 

Limburg: Overpelt, Diest, Hechtel-Eksel, Houthalen-Helchteren, Leopoldsburg, 

Lommel, Zonhoven;41, 42 and 

 Credit scheme for reusable beverage containers – Zonhoven, Belgium; 43, 44 

                                                 

 

36 Go Real (2010) Reducing Disposable Nappy Waste: Review of Waste Policies - Call to Evidence, 

October 2010, www.goreal.org.uk/media/documents/Call_to_Evidence_v2_041010.pdf 

 

37 WRAP (2011) Waste Prevention Toolkit, Date Accessed: 21 July 2011, 

www.wrap.org.uk/applications/waste_prevention_toolkit/restricted.rm  

38 NU-Spaarpas (2004) NU-Spaarpas: The Sustainable Incentive Card Scheme, January 2004, 

www.nuspaarpas.nl/www_en/pdf_en/NUspaarpasENGCH1.pdf  

39 OVAM (2008) Analysis of Innovative Environmental Policy Instruments Towards the Realisation of 

Environmentally Responsible Production and Consumption, February 2008, 

www.ovam.be/jahia/Jahia/cache/offonce/pid/176?actionReq=actionPubSearch&searchLanguage=en

glish&sort1=type&sort2=title&sort3=date&sort4=cost&showTable=1  

40 Umweltdirect (2011) Die Umwelt.plus.karte, Date Accessed: 22 June 2011, 

www.umweltpluskarte.de/umweltpluskarte/karte/  

41 Groupe One (2009) Etude Sur Les Expériences de Systèmes Visant à Encourager des 

Comportements Spécifiques au Moyen de Monnaies Complémentaires, Report for Bruxelles 

Environnement, December 2009 

42 OVAM (2008) Analysis of Innovative Environmental Policy Instruments Towards the Realisation of 

Environmentally Responsible Production and Consumption, February 2008, 

http://www.ovam.be/jahia/Jahia/cache/offonce/pid/176?actionReq=actionPubSearch&searchLangu

age=english&sort1=type&sort2=title&sort3=date&sort4=cost&showTable=1  

http://www.goreal.org.uk/media/documents/Call_to_Evidence_v2_041010.pdf
http://www.wrap.org.uk/applications/waste_prevention_toolkit/restricted.rm
http://www.nuspaarpas.nl/www_en/pdf_en/NUspaarpasENGCH1.pdf
http://www.ovam.be/jahia/Jahia/cache/offonce/pid/176?actionReq=actionPubSearch&searchLanguage=english&sort1=type&sort2=title&sort3=date&sort4=cost&showTable=1
http://www.ovam.be/jahia/Jahia/cache/offonce/pid/176?actionReq=actionPubSearch&searchLanguage=english&sort1=type&sort2=title&sort3=date&sort4=cost&showTable=1
http://www.umweltpluskarte.de/umweltpluskarte/karte/
http://www.ovam.be/jahia/Jahia/cache/offonce/pid/176?actionReq=actionPubSearch&searchLanguage=english&sort1=type&sort2=title&sort3=date&sort4=cost&showTable=1
http://www.ovam.be/jahia/Jahia/cache/offonce/pid/176?actionReq=actionPubSearch&searchLanguage=english&sort1=type&sort2=title&sort3=date&sort4=cost&showTable=1
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All of the schemes above are based on the concept of ‘earning’ points/credits for all 

purchases of selected ‘green’ goods made at participating outlets. In reviewing 

reports on the different schemes no clear indications were found which suggested 

that waste prevention had been a significant outcome or, in the case of the first three 

schemes, that it was even a primary objective at all. The last of the four schemes 

appears to be most suited to encouraging waste prevention as it aims to promote the 

use of reusable bottles in exchange for an exemption on the customers annual waste 

tax (up to a maximum of €8.75).   

All of the schemes aim to increase the consumption of ‘sustainable’/’green’ products 

and there is some uncertainty as to the overall environmental benefits of this. 45 It 

may also be possible that the money saved by using these points (i.e. money saved if 

points are reimbursed for commonly used products or services) is then spent on 

activities or products which have a high environmental costs. Research by Druckman 

et al suggests that there may be ‘rebound’ or ‘backfire’ effects from households who 

spend money saved from environmentally sound activities on high impact products or 

services (e.g. flights abroad). These authors have demonstrated how money saved 

from activities such as walking instead of driving or installing additional home 

insulation can be spent on activities which act to counterbalance some, if not all, of 

the expected reductions in carbon dioxide. 46 

A.5.2.6 Behaviour Change Programmes  

It is often challenging to assess the effectiveness of behaviour change programmes 

as it is difficult to establish a causal link between the programme and any changes in 

waste arisings47. This is particularly problematic where such programs are introduced 

in line with service or policy change as is often the case.   

One of the most high profile behaviour change programmes in England is the ‘Love 

Food Hate Waste’ programme, a national programme set up to reduce food waste48 . 

                                                                                                                                                  

 

43 Bruxelles Environment (2010) Mapping Report on Waste Prevention Practices in Territories within 

EU27 - Pre-Waste: Improve the Effectiveness of Waste Prevention Policies in EU Territories, October 

2010, 

www.bruxellesenvironnement.be/uploadedFiles/Contenu_du_site/Professionnels/Formations_et_s%C

3%A9minaires/Conf%C3%A9rence_Pre-waste_2011_(actes)/p3-%20prewaste-mapping-report.pdf  

44 OVAM (2004) Economic Instruments to Steer Eco-consumption Involving Local Authorities in the 

Flemish Region, Presentation by OVAM published on 28th October 2010, 

http://www.ovam.be/jahia/Jahia/cache/offonce/pid/176?actionReq=actionPubDetail&fileItem=771  

45 Alfredsson, E. C. (2004) "Green" Consumption - No Solution for Climate Change, Energy, Vol.29, 

No.4, pp.513-524. 

46 Druckman, A., Chitnis, M., Sorrell, S. and Jackson, T. (2011) Exploring Rebound and Backfire Effects 

in UK Households, Energy Policy, Vol.39, No.6, pp.3572-3581 

47 Resource Futures Resource Futures WR0121 – Understanding Waste Growth at Local 
Authority Level, Report for DEFRA, 2009 

48 European Commision (2012) Love Food, Hate Waste, 

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/prevention/pdf/Lovefoodhatewaste_Factsheet.pdf  

 

http://www.bruxellesenvironnement.be/uploadedFiles/Contenu_du_site/Professionnels/Formations_et_s%C3%A9minaires/Conf%C3%A9rence_Pre-waste_2011_(actes)/p3-%20prewaste-mapping-report.pdf
http://www.bruxellesenvironnement.be/uploadedFiles/Contenu_du_site/Professionnels/Formations_et_s%C3%A9minaires/Conf%C3%A9rence_Pre-waste_2011_(actes)/p3-%20prewaste-mapping-report.pdf
http://www.ovam.be/jahia/Jahia/cache/offonce/pid/176?actionReq=actionPubDetail&fileItem=771
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According to WRAP, since the launch of the Love Food Hate Waste campaign in 2007, 

1.8 million UK households are taking steps to cut back on the amount of food they 

throw away, resulting in an overall saving of £296 million a year, stopping 137,000 

tonnes of food reaching the waste stream. However, it is acknowledged that a 

significant level of progress is still to be made in this area with 84% of UK citizens still 

feeling they do not waste significant amounts of food. A number of Authorities and 

regions have adopted the ‘Love Food Hate Waste’ campaign as a way of promoting 

food waste reduction at a more local scale.  

 

Other behaviour change programs used by local authorities have included door 

knocking programmes, communication campaigns, utilising social networks and 

community outreach initiative49. However, waste prevention is usually one aspect of 

such programmes which tend to focus on increasing recycling rates as a primary 

objective.       

A.5.2.7 Reuse and Repair Networks and Online Sales 

WRAP have recently published a report on the potential impact of online sales and 

exchanges on waste prevention (through sites such as ebay, freecycle and freegle). It 

concludes that online exchange is contributing to both waste prevention and reuse. 

There is an opportunity for local organisations and local authorities in particular to 

promote the use of online exchange websites. This support might be as simple as 

providing links to exchange websites from their own web pages. Whilst it is unlikely 

that it is possible for local authorities to quantify the benefits of the exchanges in 

terms of performance monitoring (i.e. adding to a reuse rate), the local authority will 

benefit from the exchange if items are prevented from entering the waste stream, 

through a reduction in overall arisings per household and therefore the cost of 

collection and disposal. Indeed, if local authorities can encourage online exchange or 

other non-council routes for unwanted items then ‘waste’, bulky items in particular, 

can be displaced from Reuse and Recycling Centres (RRCs) and bulky waste 

collections.50 

There is some evidence to suggest that the movement towards digital purchasing 

habits is impacting on the composition of waste arisings at a national level. This 

should be taken into consideration here as trends shown in Eunomia’s own waste 

modelling seem to suggest this is reducing the amount of paper entering waste 

streams (due to more online access to newspapers) but increasing cardboard waste 

arisings (as a result of increased packaging material from the purchase of online 

goods).        

                                                 

 

49 Brook Lyndhurst Ltd and Waste Watch (2007) Establishing the Behaviour Change Evidence 
Base to Inform Community-Based Waste Prevention and Recycling, Report for Department for 
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra), January 2007, 

www.brooklyndhurst.co.uk/establishing-the-behaviour-change-evidence-base-to-inform-
community-based-waste-prevention--recycling-_60  

50 Resource Futures (2011) Online Exchange Potential Impact, Report for Waste & Resources 
Action Programme, November 2011 
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A.5.2.8 Green Procurement 

Green Public Procurement (GPP) policies focus on a range of goals including resource 

efficiency, energy and water conservation and waste reduction. They often include a 

recommended list of products or suppliers (often identified through eco-labelling), 

detailed language to be included in bid specification documents, a minimum recycled 

content requirement for particular products, a monitoring process and staff training 

requirements. As well as the environmental benefits (e.g. reduction of material 

extraction due to increased use of recycled material products). There are also 

economic benefits through creating a market pull for new environmental technology 

to be successful on the marketplace. 

Green procurement requires that specific criteria are developed for defining a product 

as green. There are frequently issues with regards to this and outside Europe no 

standardised approach seems to exist at present. Ideally, products should be 

compared on the basis of detailed life cycle assessments (LCAs) and a suitable 

product labelling scheme developed in parallel to GPP policies to help purchasing 

officers identify a product’s relative performance. Green procurement is thus heavily 

depended on the presence of eco-labels to help identify favourable products. 

Green procurement is of interest in this context because of the significant scale over 

which it operates and the extent to which it could have an effect on preventing waste 

due to the purchasing budgets that the public sector commands. For example, an 

early analysis of green procurement in Europe (under the RELIEF programme) 

estimated that green procurement could potentially be responsible for reducing the 

amount of waste PCs in the public sector by 163,767 tonnes per annum (this value 

assumes one year of operation and can be multiplied by the number of years for 

which computers are actually in use). 51  

However, experience suggests that there are likely to be data issues for this area. 

Previous research into the impact of green procurement at the EU level undertaken by 

Eunomia for the OECD has resulted in predominantly qualitative outcomes, or at best, 

output based, rather than the preferred outcome based data. However, ongoing 

monitoring, such as the RELIEF studies, may enable a more quantitative analytical 

approach to be taken.52 

                                                 

 

51 Pierrard, R. (2003) Chapter 9: Results of the European Calculation, In Buying into the Environment: 

Experiences, Opportunities and Potential for Eco-procurement, Sheffield, UK: Greenleaf Publishing 

Limited. pp. 164 - 192. 

52 Procura+ (2011) RELIEF – European Research Project on Green Purchasing , Available: 

http://www.procuraplus.org/index.php?id=8104 , Accessed July 2011.  

http://www.procuraplus.org/index.php?id=8104
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A.5.2.9 Ban of Disposables at Events 

In Germany, Austria, and Switzerland different regulations have been put into place to 

ban the use of disposable food and drink containers at large scale events and to 

establish a framework for the use of reusable crockery53. 

Since 1991 a by-law of the city of Munich forbids the use and sale of disposable 

tableware, cups, but also drinks packaging on land owned by the city. This obligation 

applies to all city facilities and events, such as the Munich-based weekly markets in 

the Olympic Stadium and Munich's Oktoberfest. 

The forbidden disposable items are replaced by reusable ones for which consumers 

pay a deposit that they get back when they return the items. This action significantly 

reduces the waste generated by events like the Christmas market, Auer-Dult Faire, 

Oktoberfest and Munich City Marathon. The volumes of waste at these events 

between 1991 and 2004, fell by more than 50 percent. Waste generated during the 

Oktoberfest (beer festival), was reduced from 11,000 tonnes in 1990 to 550 tonnes 

in 1999. Whist inspections entail additional staff costs; infringements have also lead 

to additional income (approximately €2500)  

For smaller-scale events (200-300 people), the City of Munich cooperates with 

MobielSpiel e.V offering the possibility to rent crockery and dishwasher equipment. 

This scheme has been replicated in a number of other European cities including 

Vienna and Nuremberg and an initiative that could be of interest to a number of 

London authorities where large events take place on a regular basis (e.g Kensington 

& Chelsea, Hackney, Westminster) as a way of achieving significant residual waste 

reduction from events.  

A.5.2.10 Material and Waste Exchanges 

Materials and waste exchanges are markets for buying and selling reusable and 

recyclable commodities. Some are physical warehouses that advertise available 

commodities through printed catalogues, while others are simply web sites that 

connect buyers and sellers. Some are coordinated by state and local government’s 

whist others are wholly private, for-profit businesses. The exchanges also vary in 

terms of area of service and the types of commodities exchanged. In general, waste 

exchanges tend to handle hazardous materials and industrial process waste while 

materials exchanges handle non-hazardous items. 

Typically, the exchanges allow subscribers to post materials available or wanted on a 

Web page listing. Organizations interested in trading posted commodities then 

contact each other directly. As more and more individuals recognize the power of this, 

the number of Internet-accessible materials exchanges continues to grow, particularly 

in the area of national commodity-specific exchanges. This makes these types of 

                                                 

 

53 Pre-Waste (2012) Ban on disposable food and drink containers at events in Munich, Germany, 

http://www.prewaste.eu/waste-prevention-good-practices/detailed-factsheets/item/255-099-ban-
disposable-tableware-cups-germany.html Accessed: 30 July 2012 
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initiative relevant to consider here as they have the potential to impact on C&I waste 

raisings within the capital and can be run or coordinated at the local authority level.   

A.5.2.11 Environmental Audits 

Environmental Audits (whether general environmental audits or for specific elements 

such as energy use) are used by businesses of all sizes as a mechanism to improve 

environmental performance and compliance, cut costs, gain access to wider markets 

and improve reputation. An audit is often carried out as part of an organisation’s 

Environmental Management System (such as ISO 14001). The environmental 

impacts covered by an audit may include, but are not limited to, energy consumption, 

CO2 and other GHG emissions, waste, water, transport, biodiversity and procurement.  

Advocates of such audits claim substantial operational, managerial, and competitive 

benefits for organisations that adopt the international guidelines. However 

international standards do not ensure either legal compliance or continued 

performance improvements.  

In the context of this project there is scope for the direct provision or subsidy of waste 

prevention and reduction audits as a part of a local authority’s commercial waste 

service.      

A.5.2.12 Innovation Vouchers 

Innovation voucher schemes traditionally enable small to medium sized enterprises 

(SMEs) to enhance innovation and research for a range of environmental activities 

including energy and waste management through buying support, such as access to 

facilities and expertise, from a Knowledge Base Partner (e.g. a University). Again this 

is applicable to the C&I rather than household sectors but there is potentially a role 

for local authorities in facilitating or part or fully funding such a scheme for major 

waste producers within their boundaries. 

A.5.2.13 Waste Minimisation Clubs 

Waste minimisation clubs have been established for some 12 years in the UK, often 

operating with support from Envirowise. During that time, they have been significant 

driving forces in disseminating sustainable waste management practices in industry 

and commerce. Clubs have also demonstrated that they can achieve significant 

reductions in levels of waste54. However, data on the economic benefits of these 

clubs remain scanty and disparate. In addition, no standard methodology has 

developed to assess whether the investment costs of clubs can be justified on 

grounds of either economic welfare or sustainable development. It should also be 

noted here that many clubs have failed to become self-sustaining and have been 

drastically affected by withdrawal of access to the UK Government Landfill Tax Credit 

Scheme. 

                                                 

 

54 Coskeran, T. and Phillips, P. (2005) Economic appraisal and evaluation of UK waste 
minimisation clubs: proposals to inform the design of sustainable clubs, Resources, Conservation 
and Recycling, Vol.43 


